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Two Iranian student groups

William .J ~i1qlll~t an
Ifl.'I',tignlnr tur tht' .J'H·k~"n
County Slalp',,\tturn{'\',
uHIl't, aon a l't'rlifil'd iorpr1sl('
hypnotIst. is onl' of two 1(":<11
law l'nfort'('nll'nt orfiet'rs "Itl'.
traini ng in hypnosis Lt
Terry :IoJurphy of the Car·
bondale Polict' Departmt'nt
said Kilquist has he{'n
"helpful" In the ~.. humake
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Congress returns to face

fight at Student Center meeting ~~s~~~, ~~~_ r:!~:':~:"Ui"",,"d
Ry Douglas Itamm
Staff \\'riwr

A melee between opposing
Iranian student groups. which
erupted Friday evening in the
Kaskaskia Room of the Student
Center. resulted in injuries to
seven persons but no arrests
wert' made. according to the
SIl;·(, police.
Bruce SWinburne. vice
prL'Sident for student affairs.
sal'i he learned of the fight
Fridav and that he will be
checking security reports of the
ilK'ident to determine if there
were any violations of the SllJ·C
student code.
"We certainly don't want
World War HI starting in the
Student Center." Swinburne
said. "I don't know what
charg~ will be made against
the parties involved but I an·
ticipate that there were
violations of the student code,"

According to SIL'C polin>, the
£ight occurred at a Moslem
meeting that was open to the
pUblic. The meeting was attended by about 30-40 pro·
Ayatollah Khomeini and anti.
Khomt'ini students.
SIl'.C police said the right
began after pro.Khomeini
students r.'fused to allow anti.
Khomt'ini students to speak at
the meeting. Anti·Khomeini
students then attacked and
injured the pro-Khomeini
students and they tore up
several Khomeini posters and
overlurned chairs. The proKhom('ini supporters refused to
press charges against the antiKhomt'ini students.
Heidar Vatankhah was the
only Iranian whose injuries
were serious enough to require
hospitalizaton and he was
treated and released from
Memorial Hospital. The other
injured Iranians were treated at

the scene by ambulalK'e at.
tendents.
Nosratolah Ghanbar.:.Iajad
told police tht' anti.Khomeinis
attended the meeting to protest
the Khomeini regime. He said
there have been problems
between the two groups because
pro-Khomeini supporters have
~~t~'K~:~ei~rt!~~e~~I, up by
Ghanbar-;';ajad also claims
that the pro-Khomeini sup·
porters receive S300a 'lear from
the Iranian government 10 spv
on anti·Khomeini students and
makea list of them. He said that
when anti·Khomeini students
return to Iran they are
executed. Pro-Khomeini supporters could not be reached for
comment.
Beverly Walker. foreign
student adviser. said the in.
ciden! was in line with the
siluation occurring in Iran,

NATO accuses Soviets of violations
BRUSSELS. Belgium I AP I The North Atlantic Trealy
Organization said :\londay tIMSoviet l:nion violated the spirit
of East,W('st peace agreemt'nts
by nol )elling the Western
alliam,'e how many troops are
on maneuvers near Poland,
A 1I:ATO spokesman said
there also was concern because
Western observers had not b('('n
invited to the current nine days
of ':ioviet war games. unlikr
previous years,
Pennal1l'l1l represt"ntath'es of
the alliance's 15 member
nations
discussed
the
maneuvers
Monday,
the

spokesmen said, and concluded
that .. the failure of the Soviet
rnion to provide the number of
participating forces raises
serious cOlK'ern."
The official Soviet neW's
agency Tass has said more than
100.000 troops have been taking
part in sea. air and land
exercises in the Baltic Sea, the
Soviet Baltic states and the
western Soviet republic of
Bvelorussia bordering Poland,
'Tass reported Monday that
troops and naval forces staged
small
mock
battles
in
preparation
(or
larger
engallements before the war

games ('nd Saturday, The Soviet
reports indicale that the pace of
the maneu\'ers has been
gradually increasing
In a rare official l'omment.
the :'oiATO spokesman said lhe
Soviet L'nion notified Western
countries of the maneuvers
Aug, 14 but did not say how
many troops would be in\'oh'ed
The spokesman said the
Soviets have been asked to
explain why the figure was
oli1itted but have not done so.
NATO members Belgium.
West Germany and the United
States have made simii'ar.
separate protests recenUy.

Congress returns thiS week
from a montb·long rt'cess
facing administration prt'ssure
for another round of politically
excruciating budget l'uts
President Reagan hopes the
new cuts will shore up the
sagging ronfidence of Wall
Street and help keep hiS
promise of a balanced budgt't in
1984,

lower interest rates
So far. howe\'('r. WaJ: Strt't't
has not responded and. as the
Republican lawmakE'r put. It.
"The tn~erest .~ate IS halL'1tm!!
all polil1Clans
Thus. the admmistration IS
IA'orkmg on a new list of budget
ruts. meludmg the pre\'lously
~xempt defense budget.
The
admlflls)ratlon
IS
studYIn!! wbere cuts can be
made and no final decisions are
expected untlilater III the week.
at the earllt'st
, :Ioleanwhlle. Congress bas not
flnlsbed, work on any of the t3
apprornatlOns bIlls that actually prOVIde the money every
year for tbe ft'deral govern·
ment,.
.
Among the other Items on tbe
agenda thIS week·
,
--Ton~lrmatlOn
hearings
begm ~t'dnesda»' f~r Sandra
Day 0 Connor. no~nated by
Rt'agan to be the first female
member of the Supreme Court
-:-Reagan IS to send a formal
notIce to Congress Wednesda\'
of his int~n~ion 10 sell ~.5 billion
10 sophISticated AWACS sur·
veillance planes and equipment
for 1'-15 fighter planes to Saudi
ArabIa.

Administration analvsts. as
well as congressional and
private e('onomists. have
concluded within the past
month that higb interest rates
and lower government re\'enues
resulting from hefty tax cuts
will push budget deficits for 1962
and beyond well abo\'e ad·
ministration targets.
While not looking forward to
cutting programs so soon after
enacting a record $35.2 billion
package of budget reductir-ns
July 31. some of Reag;\n's
congressional supporters sav
pri\'ately they are pleasec'. tl!e
administration is beginning to
realile that its earlier estimates
were 100 optimistic.
.. , think the bud2el diredor
David A, Stockman- finallv has
the light numbers-a Iittle'bil of
reality bas set in." said an in·
fluential Republican on Capitol
Hill
Tbe GOP legislator. who
askt'd that his name not be used.
Bode
conceded
th~t
the
administration bas "lots of
problt'ms in the deficit
department." but he added
"we'd be in the pits" without
further budget cuts.
Administration officials had
argued that large budget cuts
and tax cuts would spark a
positive psychological respoose Gus says did •• ybody .etiee
011 Wall Street. leadi"l ~Ci im- Caagress w.sn" ill _ .... !

{ius

~

News Roundup·----..

Fired air controllers lDarch
in New York Labor Day parade
NEW YORK (AP) - Hundreds of striking air traffic
controllers joined Monday in the
city's first Labor Day parade in
13 years, but the man who fl1'ed
them-President Reagan-was
not invited to participate.
Reagan was coming to town
anyway, to present a symbolic
$85 million check to ~ayor
Edward I. Koch for the start of
the multibillion-dollar Westway
highway project.
An estimated 200,000 people
had been expected to march up
Fifth Avenue from 26th to ~d
streets in the Labor Day parade
"celebrating a century of labor
progress

to

KI.d.·· ~as

to walk with the
Fire Officers'
cootingent and Terence Cardinal Cooke planned to watch
the festivities from the steps of
St. Patrick's Cathedral between
50th and 51st streets.
Uniformed

"All presidents usually think
of some Labor Day gimmick to
give the appear-mce that they
favor the workmg man. He's
taking fuD advantage of it,"
AFL-CIO head Lane Kirkland,
grand marshall for the parade,
told reporters as the march
be«an under cloudy skies.
Asked if the Reagan administration was supporting

Two

Professional Aii' Traffic Controllers Organization's Local
291 in Norfolk, Va., marched
with chains around his neck.
Wallaert, whose picture was
published nationwide when he
was taken away in chains by
federal authorities, said: "They
put me in chains symbolically
and this is a symbol that they

Chavez warn8 against .dissension
FRESNO, Calif. (AP> - Ul'jted Farm Workers President
Cesar Chavez has warned that growers will try to exploit in·
ternal dissension which arose at the union's convention here.
About 50 delegates, one-&eventh of them, walked out
Saturday after being thwarted in efforts to nominate three
candidates to oppose Chavez' handpicked alate for the
executive board.
'lbe dissidents, most from Salinas, said the UFW board is
stacked with coUege-educated people who are UDfamiliar with
"9orkers' problems.
.

:'':;n~~ic:idla';;''~! ~\:~~~i~&a::';:

always under attack. That's our
way of life."
Turning to the air traffic
controllers' strike, Kirkland
said: "lfpeoplehaveanybraiO!
or understanding or balf a heart
there ought to ibe a resolution'
for the people' of the United
States and the country at large.
It's not sensible for a system
like thjs to be limping along at
half speed."
Steve Wallaert, head of the

chers
wore signs with
Wallaert's picture on it and the
slogan: "Union busting or
collective hargaining? Is your
uniOll next?"
.

beartt -

~'Wbere's the
.ADd
where'. the understandin8 of
these people'. problema that
will make it possible to have a
decent resolution" of the strike,
Kirkland said on the CBS
program ''Face the Nation."

Khomeini declares Iran .table
BEIRUT, Lebanon <AP> - AyatoUah RuboUah Khomeini on
Monday declared that no country in the world is more stable
than Iran despite a campaign of bombings and assaSSinations
against his clerp-led regime.
"Where else m the world would an assassinated prime
minister be SO quickly replaced?" asked the 81-year-()ld
Iranian leader in an address to the newly formed government
of Prime Minister Ayatollah Mohammad-Reza Kani in
!n~? ,:'Where else would the power transition be so

Solidarity members debate future
GDANSK, ·Poland (AP) Solidari~ unionists meeting in
this Baltic port Monday debated
the future Corm of their year-oJd
union and coosidered proposing
a national referendum on
'MlI'kers' reforms.
At the same time, more than
100,000 Soviet troops were
reported
•
beyond
Poland'. ~ in the
Baltic Sea OIl exercises the

::= :'~::m~tem= ~
labor

movement.

NATO

011

Monday accused Moscow of
violating the spirit 01 the EastWest peace accords by failing to

report offtciaUy the number of

troops involved.

In the northwest city 01
Bydgoszcz, meanwhile, 180
prisoners who had barricaded
themselves in a jail ended their
protest peacefully, the official
news agency PAP said. About
150 others escaped during a
Saturday night riot and about 90
remained at large, the agency
said. PAP did not indicate what
prompted the inmates to give up
their protest. Solidarity officials
participated in negotiations.
The 890 Solidarity delegates,
holding their first national
congress since the independent
union was formed during
shipyard strikes bere a year
ago, began debates over the
unioo's power structure after

two days of procedural exercises,
The hardJine army daily
ZoJnierz Wolnoaci said the
uniOll's decision to ban Polish
.tate television from the
congress "confirmed the
genera) opinion that the road to
genuine agreement Is .till far
away."
.
One Solidarity d_ate,
Leszek Sobieszak of Gdansk,
suggested the uniOll. eliminate
from its charter a clause
referring to the leading role of
the Communist Party in
Poland. Hesitancy to accept the
clause was a factor'm delaying
retJistration of SolilflPity as a
UDlOD here last OctOber.
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u.s. fwhter jets collide

SAN DIEGO (AP) - Two righter jets collided on the flight
deck of the USS Kitty Hawk during maneuv,:rs in the Indian
Ocean killing a crewman on deck and knocking a $17 million
F-14 oVerboard, the Navy said Monday.
The crash Sunday was the second fatal accident involving a
U.S. aircraft in less than four months.
Two other crewmen on deck were injured, but the two fliers
in the lost F-14 ejected and were plucked safely out of the sea_
At the time of the collision, an A-7-E Corsair was landing on
the aircraft carrier and the F -14 was taxiing on deck.

All workshops require odYance registration. Registration begins
August 24 and ends Sept. 12, 1981. Craft Woricshops start Sept. 14.

features

Individual. must purchase their own supplies for all workshops or pay

Sin, Cos, Tan,

a specified lab ....

~

Ceramic Workshops have a lab f_ of $6.30 for clay & glaze. The Wood
Shop lab ..... $10.00 per semes.... for u~keep of equipment, blades, belts. etc.
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College enrollments increasing
despite predictions to contrary
CHICAGO CAP)-lIIinois'
college
and
uni~
enrollment reached a
hig~ leyel last year despite
projectIons that attendance
would drop off becaU5e of the
shrinking nwober of high school
graduates, state officials said.
State figures show 714,218
persons attended l11inois' 157
colleges and universities last
year compared with 665,247 in
1979 and 464,533 a decade ago.
Four state universities-the
University of lJIinois at
Champaign-Urbana, Illinois
State at Normal, Northern
D1inois at DeKalb and Eastern
D1inois at Charleston--5topped
freshman enrollment early this
i year because of overcrowding.
. These high attendli!'Ce figures
': come as a surprise, said

Richard Wagner. executive
director of the Illinois Board of
Higher Education. "We were
expecting enrollment to decline.
but it hasn't," he said.
He said the record enrollment
may be linked to the weak
economy. "People can't find
Jobs, so they go back to school,"
be said.
Wagner also said Illinois'
college enrollment may be even
higher in the 198H12 school
year.
However, another official,
Richard Bentley, researcher for
the Federation of Independent
Dlinois Colleges and Universities, in Evanston, disputes
that trend and predicts the
state's college enrollment wiD
fall 1 percent in the coming
year.

KILQUIST from Page 1
Deeded to show that information
obtained from hyPnosis was
'gained
Without
"su~estability ...
"It s important that you don't
suggest anyth~ to a subject
under hypnosis,' KiJquist said
"The way you ask a question
i can influence responses. Rather
I. than ask a witness if an attacker
" nad brown hair, you ask what
type of hairstyle was worn."
Kilquist said the motivation of
the subject is also important in
hypnotism.
I
"A person really has to want
. to be hypnotized," Kilquist said
'''I don't U5e mystical words or
. magic. It's baSically concentration and the subject puts
·lIimself under bypnosis. I'm
Jus! there to act as tour guide
!and help the person reIax_ 'J

"It is kind of like taking a
walk in the woods," Kilquist
said. "It is very peaceful and
relaxing and most subjects get
upset whenlou take them out of
hypnosis.
was skeptical of
hypnosis .at first but it interested me.l found out I could
control my body and mind and
it's easy for me to enter a state
of hypnosis in 20 or 30 seconds. "

i..

KiJquist said people don't

know much about hypnosis but
it is something they shouldn't
fear.
"I don't have that much
COIltroloverasubject," Kilquist
said "I can't make anyone do
somethingtheydon'twantto.1n
fact, the subject can come and
go out of bypDmlia when they
want to. t •

t:,

I
I ',

CHICAGOSlYLE

Jackson County sheriff's
deputies are investigating a
head-on, hit-and-run accident
that occurred early Saturday
morning on U.S. 51 and
Boskeydell
Road
and
hospialized an SIU~ student
Robert Busse, 316 Lynda
Drive, was listed in satisfactory
condition Monday at Carbondale Memorial Hospital. A
passenger in his car, Vicky
Langston, no address given,
was treated and released from
the hospital.
Jackson County police said
the driver'of the vehicle which
caused the accident fled the
scene on foot but the car is in
custody. They would release no
further '.lnformation involving
the acciilent.
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POUSH SAUSAGE

cornedy-suspense

Still. the current record-high
enrollments are in contrast to
predictions from educators and
~ulation analysts. who antiCipated declines across the
nation because of decreasing
high school populations.
Tom Snyder. a researcher for
the National Center for
Educational Statistics in the
U.S. Education Department,
said the nwober of students
graduating nationally from high
schools has been declining since
the peak year of 1976, when
almost 3.2 million students left
high school.
Last year's total high school
enrollment was slightly more
than 3 million, Snyder said, with
attendance expected to faD to
more than 2.6 million in 1988.
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The Music of E-Nlght
,... .................... C. . .. .
.Dallof--Rostafarlan Reggae
.larry Rand--Cam.dy on guitar
.Funk Band-Rhythm and Soul
• Vokes of insplratlon--Gospel
.Streets!de--Electrk Gospel

Whcr#_ your taste In musIc ....
If', happenIng At I-nIght
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Ham .• _: .•• ___ •.•••••••••••• - - - • - • ; ••••• $2.75
pork Raast. __ •. _• _•• _. _..••• - - • - -- • - •••• $2.75
Meat laaf •• ____ . _.. _________ .••••• _. - - - _$2_75

All of the.1Iove come with choice of two
V...._I •• Hot IMattwe4 ..... orCom .....
Italian Beef ••• __ $1.25
Cheeseburger •• $1.25
Cold Beef __ •••• $1.25
Ham, Pork or Meat loaf·
B8Q
__ ••• __ $1.25
(Hot or Cold) __ . _$1.25
Chili_ •• ~. - - - ... -.854

Hamburger ... __ $1.25

Above SandwIches ore S'. 75 with ane vegetable.
Open facl9d Hot Beef, Pork or Meat laaf
with mashed potatoes & gravy ___ S2.00

··~~,;:~~~~~i~r~!·~~~i~fL=~=··
T. . . .y ................. .-.... " .,.Il10 RI_

Wedneiday ••••••••••••• fried Chlcke.
Thunciay•••• Pork C~/Haftill - friday ••••••••••• Chlckenll Duftlpll ....
Above meals are $2.75 and come with a
choice of 2 Vegetables. Hot buttered French

~~'~~~!!'~.~~:.'.'.' .. '."'.'.."."""" ..!".'.'••• " •••

DrI'" Special. Dally
from . . . . till daM!

Amaretto .. 7S¢ .
Bloodv Mary .. $1.00

Schnapps .. SO~
Tequila .. SO~

.....•.....................•....;....... tiiiSDay·tiiGiiI···
HAPPY HOUR.:

. HAPPY HOUR:

Y~. ~y~
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()pinion & Gommentary
Moral of the lottery story:
wrongdoing pays in the end
It pays to have friends, or shall we say fans, in high places_
Last April, the University of Dlinois was sla~ped with ~tions
by the Big Ten- sanctions UBt figured to depnve the Dlini ~ $1.5
million in conference revenue. Horrors above horrors, excbumed

DJi~s.:s-= ~

=ture

O:t
oi Olinois was being severely
p.misbed
something so insi=cant as its improper bandling
of the eligibility statlll of one David Wilson was deemed
deplorable. As a result, legislation was introduced posUBste that
would attempt to make up the monetary deficit b>: ~tin~ a
lottery game specifically for the benefit of the DJini athletics

70r

prtte':n.

thoIIe sanctions were measurably softened in
August- the DJini figuriDg to lose only $500,~ the bill was
pusbed through anyway.
..
.
But you must understand, said' Thompson, "this bill bas
notbing to do with the Big Teo or the sanctions against the
University of Dlinois."
Ob, now we understand How stupid, how presumptuous of us to
think that a bill introduced into the Legislature by a state senator
from Urbana and signed on the Dlini football field by a governor
who is a noted Dlini fan is anything more than a beneficent
gesture 01 support.
.
Since the lottery is totally unconnected to the Imposed sanctions, Big Jim, how about a l~ for the Salukis? Our athletics
program isn't dOing so well financially. We cou1d use some extra

.: '

Catch-22-type frustration
available at Woody Hall

rec~! Big .Tun. It wouldn't be favoritism. It would just be a
beneficeftt gesture of support. We could call it the Daily Dog or
the Saluki Sweep!takes.
.
What? You say you will refuse to approve any more SJM!CI.a1interest lottery games? What does a scbool bave to do to receive
additional monetary support from the state-lie, cheat, deceive?
Did you bear that, saJuki coaches? Did you learn the lesson
from tIJis episode? Wrongdoing pays in the end. So wby continue
this stupid pOlicy 01 being honest and abiding by the rules. Do you
want to go broke?

shrugged it off as just a case of bad karma. After
all, I bad been a bad girl and hadn't paid my full
tuition, even though the administration had
I THOUGHT WOODY HALL was bad last year, promoted installment payments as one of the
with aU its red tape and lines stretching off into wondrous advantages of the new system.
the sunset.
But I badn'tseenanythini yet. Never bas such a
mE lAST STRAW, HOWEVER, was when I
smaD building dealt out so much frustration as wenttocollectascbolarsbipcbeckonWednesday
Woody Hall has with Its new BilIiDC, ~
The lady at the financiaI aid offICe assured me
Receivables System, adopted last year to 'sim- tbat the check was be~ pm:essed and would be
~" billillK and ~ it easier for atudenla to "applied to my account' this weekend "Applied
interpret billa from . . bunar.
to my a~t~" That phrase stopped me halfway
When aD my worIdy belongings were bundled up out iII the door.
for the trip dowD to carbondale tbia fall. I kJoked-':- "Y_-.~'I..nt~)batget'8'dledr?'·
forward to receiving $2,5~ the sum total 01 a
Afraid not. The computer will credit it lilt my
guaranteed student loan and an SJU scholarship. account, just like at a Macy's. Since I am not a
Little "lid I know that the new ''simpler'' process "good girl" (had paid my tuition and don't have
would prove more diff'JCult than the old one had any other bills), a refund check would be sent to
ever been
my bome address in another two weeks.
When I Went to Woody for my loan cbeck, I was
I was incensed. Applying scholarship m~ey to
informed that I couldn't get it My tuition bad not an account before theY even check to see if the
t
been paid, they told me. Well, I knew UBt already. student has any outstanding bills ~ like a.
Since $525 is a rather large amount of money, not applying the punishment before the Jury decides If
easily accumulated in one big cbunk, I bad the defendant is guilty .
. .
.
..
planDed to make the payment right after the loan
If all this sounds as confUSing m pnot as It did to
check was deposited.
me during those frustrating trips to Woody Hall.
then I have conveyed my point adequately.
By Melody Cook

News Editer

-~etters--WSIU letter obscures real issue
While 1 siare LiDda~eIIoD'.
of tile ''Dew -materi8r\..hicb
anger over the eancelIation m replaces the folk and ethnic
the "Prairie Home' Comprogramming is 01 a "lightpanion," (Daily Egyptian, Sept.
classicaJ" or "easy-listening"
4, 1980), I regret tla81 she chose
uature, which is close to being
to express "her complaint in Muzak.
terms UBt implied that no
The new program director 01
students or workers (of WSIU-FM lias told me UBt it is
whatever color collar) enjoy
her desire that WSIU-FM be
classical music or opera and played all day in homes and
that BeethcmD is Muzak.
offices. To accomplisb this, she
Such comments are bound to is~etingone audience, and
infuriate classical music lovers,
a
.
all otben. Conand the essential issue will be
sidering
t the statioll is
lost in the resulting cloud of dependent OIl the public for
dust
support, this seems rather
The real issue is diversity. shortsighted.
Let's not tum this situation
Public Brosdcasting ought to
meet the broadest possible into a confrontation between
cultural needs of die com- classical and folk music lovers.
munity. I would he the first to Instead,.Iet'~ all work. together
complain if classical music t~ m~untaln quality and
were eliminated. But the dlverslty.-J.... H. C••ler.
classical programming is . Assis&aDt Pnfeuer, Sdaeol ..
substap.tial. ~y, and much ,-~ M~--i)l ~

o'cOnnor dOesn't measure up
Is Sandra O'Connor's OIIIy
qualification for being a
member tl the United States
SUpreme Court the fact that she
is a woman'! Leaving out ber
poor record on abortion and
other f8mily iIBues, would a
man with her background have
been given any consideration at
all as a poaibIe member 01 the
Court?
One measure 01 her competenceasa
theratings
she received members tl tfie
Arizona Bar
. tion. As a
Superior Court judge in 1976 she
reCeived the same rating as two
other judges. while the other
three received higher ones. In
19'18, 01 the eiabt Judges rated.
she received t6e lowest ratings.

e'

f

Do we want a judge with

Senate partly because some
senators objected to IUs participation in some conflict 01
in~tmnmti~.AtUBtmme

cour:

mE BURSAR. HOWEVER, had other plans.
With an ominous, pitying smile, the girl at the
window told me the amount could either be
deducted from my loan or I cou1d write a personal
check for the delinQuent tuition. The latter was a
perfect Catch-22- i cou1dn't get the money until I
wrote a cbeck, but I cou1dn't write the cbeck until
I bad the money. My bank is 263 miles away, and
.. everyone knows, checks made out to the bursar
travel a lot faster than the ordinary mail service.
Besides, I didn't bave my checkbook on me.
So I opted for the deduction route. But it worried
-. ine to carry that mucb money around with -me,
since the check would obviously have to be cashed
to take the tuition out of it. I needn't bave worried.
The Bursar's Office wouldn't give me the cash.
Well, okay, they said I could have a couple bundred, but the rest would be in the form of a refund
check mailed out in two weeks.
Even though I bad stood in three different lines
for an hour each with little visible result, I

Mr. HayDeftstil was the dUel
judge 01 the U.S. Circuit Court
01 Appeals.
As a state senator, Mn.
O'Connor was involved in
several obvious coofIict of interest iBsueI. She voted in favor
01 at least four bills UBt cou1d
bave affected her family's
cattle business.
While her
was a'
director
of busbaad'
two Phoenix
automobile dealenbips, sbe
voted for leaisIation that gave
existing ct-..aIen the power to

~
•

S/RICIfBI . . . . . $lAO('-

HEYER tIi~

~~m!fet~ton
out
~lrrt::~~"1
Ia view 01 the above, what i
. ?"
justification is there for
.

I
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~

~ =tion~rs.

sup-

Clement F.HaYnesworth, Jr.,
-Ray
~ •• ael'.
~
nominated to·tbe Supreme An.eaate
Prefe . . . r.:
(;\ &.1
Court by I'n!IP.dent N'1X0Il, was EDgi.eeri., Mec•••ia, • ;·11t~1~'.s·
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other creditors will understand, as well. Two
weeks without alfalfa sprouts on my table and a
dial tQne in my telephone can seem like years .
What was the matter with the old sYstem? A5
early as last IIPring students were complaining
that the new
lumping bills together
and keeping them as a nmniD8 total-- was con·
fusing. UlCOIlvenient and even disastrous. Some
students said that they were evicted'becaWle the
payments they made (or University Housing were
cIt!\nneled to tuition and fees.
Administrators said when the system went into
effect that they were still seekiDg student in~t.
Well, bere's mine. I just hope my landlord Will
read this and understand.

DOONESBURY

J

abifity "on

BURSAR'S HOLDS WERE a bother, but at least
back then students cou1d get their money if all
their bills were paid. It's wonderful that the
University bas such an efficient way of seeing tha t
debtors make their payments. 1 only bcJpe all my

.t...... 1.J .• ~ t.!.'" {.' 'I.,

O'Connor's
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W. have carry-outs.
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Have fun at

Berra·s
Tavern

16th & Monroe In Herrin

~

Staff , ..... by Jella T. Merkle
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Tom Wood,. seaIar .. acaaUaI. ..... . , posten eeater. TIle clall proDIGIes RepalJlleaa Party
,.. lIIe SIU-C College Repallllea_ at lie
aaemben.... aad will eleet .meers Thursday.

GOP is 'tomorrow'. majority'

College Republicans return
By"" GrIfIIa
S&afI
.........Wrlter
Ridtard Hennirg baa seen the
b IigbL Until two years ago he
was politk:ally iDac:tive, but DOW

Student Organizatioo senator
wbo."""iftisafgeanDgter
l't' • the gn
IP'OUm.P theUP
....... 'ter it disbanded
spriDg 01 1980.
"I don't want to alienate
anyone," Wood said. "In-

"SoUthern U1inois is largely

Democratic but Southern
Dlinois is very important,"
Wood said. "Coal. The
~... baa really grown but
It's a ~)I'eSsed area and if they

.~~~_joiDiDg J~~~~.,be.~l'b.t. . _'::...heI~.have

.:. the GOP as the

hJIical cboice; - ~.

An ~tiOll' '101" the c u

to start
"This party is going to grow

S

Country-rock music

!If!f
!

Wednesday night
Septemlter 9

Joywind

................................... ~

:=~ :: Ballantine
.......... 25¢:
Bud drafts ..........
~
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50¢ E
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IhdIle'of
the
Tonight
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Birth~'"

HaDmark has '
hundreds of ways to
say it - and one of
. them is your way.

D".

Robin (Disco &Top ..as)
VS

.

• rlan(Country Western & Blue Grass)
Join us for a -

Featuring:

Fun and Most
Interesting evening.

~ lone Star beers
Surprise gift drawing

No admission charge
Wall & Walnut/ ,.t.5282
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s",uents
wisb
while
Wood ~ld~licans are
~licans interfere less ill tomnrrow s ID8J011ty.
REPUBLICANS Pale'
tbeirconstituents' lives'. College
students are generally liberal
but will consider both
viewpoints, according to
HtmIlJII·
A junior in geolollY, be attended a meeting 185t week
a10ug with 15 other SI\i~
9pm ,
students of the recenUy reforming
SIU-C
College
OJ'. will alternate every % hour. Playing disco,
Republicans.
top • •, Country Western and the lotast blue
'the audieDce was comlJOlM!d
maiDly of bu8iDeA and _aegrass hits. Winning DJ to receive $25 cosh.
eounting majors, accordiDl to
Judging will be done by YOU the audience.
Tom Wood. an Undergraduate

see

=

:~...................................
Mixed drinks ...... $1.00: ~
~
Door prizes and more I
~

,Demecrats ". are ....... fiaeall". off"JeeI'S will be held at 7:. ~ down here. I'm &0iD8 to make it
, In'eapouible, be . .~e" ~Kas:1"!'!"~Room$tudent
pow,'. he_ill, jabbing his
bend to whatever Ibeir eoa- ...,..
~.. .
. finler at the table to punctuate
I

~

Kinks give public tiredsOlind
8y 8iO 'hrley
SIafI WrHer

old Kink'sclassic,"AU Day And

The Kinks have become the
latest surfers 011 the New Wave.
Now that may sound a little odd
as many coosider the Kinks to
have been a basis of the tidal
foree that started the wave.
The latest album from one of
England's older bands, "Give
The People What They Want,"
bas some primal sounds that
resemble New Wave. This is a
disappointment, since much of
tbe group's older stuff''SdtoOIboYs In Disgrace," for
example---could legitimately be
classified as tasty modern
music. Whatever they did, the
Kinb always had great, interestiDg Iyries and danceable
millie.
But not here. Ray and Dave
Davies, brothers who constitute
the dri'
force behind the
band, ~ drummer Mick
Avwy are the only holdovers in
the DeW Kinks. And the new
seq. has the group playing
some old, tired sounds.
Maybe the Kinks are trying to
do wbat the title says-give the
public what it wants. New
Wave's poI)ularity is growing
andmayne this is an attempt by
the Kinks to Jet on that bandwagon. The Kinks never used to
(2re too much
about com-

All of the Night" And the
second tune, "Yoyo," isJood.
Unfortunately, the rest
the
album degenerates to the level
of the fint side.
I didn't expect the Kinks' new
album to come off sounding like
something BIOlldie would do.
And poor Blondie at that. But
then, I expected the American
public to be too smart to buy an
album entitled "Chipmunk
Punk." C'est Ia vie.

a

'1'm doer."
Although
the

.reeL!Lon,
EST

"Give ne Peeple What TIley
Want, .. Tile Kinks, Ari...

..... .........
(

)

mercial success, however, and •

doubt they are starling now.
Side one is pretty bad. The
whole thing gets "Predictable,"
like the titlE' to one song puts it.

:!:ckc:a.::: :~~tl:~':::

suggests, "Add It Up," you get
some real trash.
Side two fares a little better.
The first song, "Destroyer,"
has the same guitar riff as the

Come
Down & Try
A

MAl
TAl

said Sunday. "Reagan and the
Republicans want to eliminate

the Pen Grant, student work
Republicans disbanded, a and student loans as wen as
similar group canvassed for other social services. This will
Ronald Reapn OIl campus the decrease employment opfoUowiog scliool year.
portunities for students after
Wood said he was uncertain graduation," he said.
why the last group 01 CoUege
Wood said Reagan's tax cuts
RepublicaDB disintegrated. will help _ the ricb inVe5.. t.
'l'ben! 'WaS little to do thoagb .,.. ~tIng jobs ~ the poor.-.
he said. People
at:
not rich but • doD1 miiid
IeDding meetings. ''SornetIIin2
because tboee are the people
went WI"OIII there, '0 Wood said. who are goins to make the in"Continuity" is now the vestments," be said. .
method and canvassing for the
"If students
want to go
1912 elections is the group's
to school they can,' be said. "It
objective, aC(Ol'ding to Wood. may take them a IiUle bit
8u~
Stephen
Katsinas. longer, but they sliD can get
of the SIU-C thnJugb."
.
ta' Club, predicted a
Jobs will be waiting for
lack of success' for the students when they get through

""m

reaD"

r==t

~~

~ 1~~·th~~~~!a~~~dmg~'~to~W~ood~'~~~iji~~~ii~~

campus. Treasurer Matthew
Coulter said there
about on
25
groupwere of
aetive members
the
Democrats' Club last year.
"Republican programs are
barm(ul to students," Katsinas

easy. 'fu kill a be- is Jrl.

. IIiY8
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Musical hit 'Fame'
to pl.'I .!!I~~Y

NEEDL&,

'Ibe mOvie "FaDie," the big
19'11 musical hit starring Irene
Can,.will be shown at 7 and 9

.~&Jtherland;Kate Nelligan·

r.:~t:~!!!

is $1.50.
'Ibe fIlm centers around a
New York high school for the
performing arts and ita
students. The students, wbo are
educated to perform, must deal
in varying degrees with the
t of ootaiDing either
~ or more conimouly,
failure.
.
'Ibe presentatima is .,.....s
by the WIDB Soul EntertaiDen.

TONIGHT-

"TOMMY"
Tues.-Wed. 7-9p.m., $1.50

Starring:

•t~__.......:.___· ..

.
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~, Reftewen rating I~

College

stoPPecJ.

Whiskey Sour
ENJOY CARBONDALE'S

REPUBLICANS from Page 5
bis point

Happy Hour 11-6

Roger Daltry
Keith Moon
.Eric Clopton
Jack Nicholson
:Ann-Margaret
. Elton John' .
.__C~sp.o.ns"r.ed by' ISIU:Veb;Club; :: •.

. ;·1il dai· .
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album rock 105
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The finest Bar-B-Q ribs,

~

e.
t.
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We also serve fresh

.

"

EggOolI,. 7,. We
.1'0 hove ',;ed Wonton. ~
OPEN
---Tues-Sat_
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1000 W. Main
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TRY SOFT
ONTACTS

FREE
Staff pllo&o by Job. T_ Merkle

IN OUA OFFICE

eery

LerioII fright) ., Pablo CndIIe Ibr_s the portable key_nls at Saaday's concert ill Da
alldieace a maniacal IooIt as lie jams on &be QaoiD_ Dull Caldwell ()eft) backs bim ap OR guitar.

BAUSCH &
(i)
SOFT CONTACTS

Rich Bound of Twist led the way

..~nergy pervaded Cruise act
IJI'OI!ably ~s the best rhythm
EIIta1aiamea& E.....
section, With Tony Brown on
,
bass and Wayne Stewart on
~& GIMI Big. TwisL , .. drums..pIayiug iaOlieagorilht ..

By Joe Walter

in the 18st, played a mixed
seIectiOll: of some of their latest
numberi'like "Cool Love" and
their earlier bits like "A Place
IUJd; ~~.~'~ aod'·'IMJr.-Hempnbablyrigbt.mce.,c' intheSUo:'.Theirperfonnance
Pablo Cruise both gave per- his Nftd bas, collected " was DOt oal)' poIisbed but tinged
fonaances tbat. were enjoyed, numerous favorable notices with a magical, sponta_
though., not
by the from the Chicago newspapers..
dash 01 raw power that drove
audience com
of SlU-C
Terry Ogolini OIl tenor sax the audience to almost instudents and local Southern performed a great souIfu1l solo voluntarily stand up and dance
D1inoisans at the Du Quoin State that was vef1 emotive, and Pete and clap their hands.
Fair Sunday night.
Special's gwtar playing was at
This injection of a powerful,
Big Twist seemed to feel times very fWlky and at times driving rhythm into their
limited by the amount uf time very bluesy with slow, lingering earlier hils like the melodic
he had to perform. since the DOtes. Twist, though be seemed "Love Will Find A Way" and
band was opening for the· not to have the time to let his "non'tWantto Live WitboutIt"
headlining and hot-playing omnipresent charm grab a gave the numbers new life.
Pablo cruise. The instrumental firmer bold on the audience,
The band's instrumental,
set that usuaDf initiates the still wooed the crowd with his "Vera 65," was excellently
Mellow .Fellows performances pleasing voice when he sang performed with Lenos playing
was limited to one number.
"That's the Sound of a Happy a keyboard instrument tfiat was
But Twist and the Mellow Man" and "Nobody Wants the attached to a guitar stem.
Fellows still gaw a show that Blues. '~','
Lerios displayed real ~erwas a testimony to the band's
When Pablo Cruise hit the forming prowess, sen ing
skill and Twist's distinctille but stage, the band nterally took the mellow chords and notes into
calm vocal style that can ef- crowd by storm with, the the crowd
fortlessly rise to higher pitch. stirring keyboard playing by
If Cruise bas taken a new
The band's rhythm section Cory Lerios, the sharp bass uf direction in their music, as bass
performed excellently and their John Pierce, and the guitars of: player John Pierce had inbeat was pudCtuated by sharp DonCaldwellan~AngeloRossl.' d!cat~ recellUy, then 'the
blasts from the brass section.
This band, which had been at "direction ~ look at the Du

7:!l'

Twist said that his band

times detrimentally underrated
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Includes:
.Lenses.examination
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DAVIS AUTO CENTER
The oriental magic
of Japanese donee" ••

The 'ullma Japan...

($12 ••5)
'·'ALIGNMENT

Classleal Danc.n

MOST AMERICAN CARS

7:30pm
BaliroomB

<$12.M>

FLUSH RADIATOR

~
• TIRES
BRAKE SPECIA
'79.'5
DISCIRAKES
'1•••5
FRONT
~DISC BRAKES
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'Inch 'enny Liquori

Squaring off with this puzzle
means battling a formidable foe
By Jennifer Polk
Staff Wri&er

Convenience.. Wide Selection

For most of us the
frustrations and problems of
everyday life are' enough to
keep us busy.
But there's always those
among us wbo deem it
necessary to add to the agony.
That's whf. there are crossword
puzzles, ,Jigsaw puzzles, and
pinball machines.

PREPARE FOR

MeAT· LSAT ·GMAT
SAT·DAT.GRE

.

The latest worldwide craze is
Rubik Cubes.
Rubik Cubes aren't exactly
new. The concept was designed
by Erno ROOik, a teacher of
architect and design in
Budapest, Hungary in 1974.
Rubik wanted his students to
learn how to deal with threedimensional objects in a
realistic manner. He patented
the cube in 1975. A year later, a
similar design was patented in
.J:.:!}>,)n by engineer Terutoshi
Ishige.
The cube is three-<Iimensional
"lith six faces, each of them
colored red, white, green,
yellow, blue or orange. Each of
the faces is made up of nine
;;mall squares that move independently so that the whole
face or segments of it can be
twisted into different positions.

apart and reassembling it. It's
reaDy rather duD when you
figure out how to do it once."
When a cubist-a Rubik's
CUbe addict-becomes bored
with just finding the solution,
the logical next step is to create
colorful patterns.
There are books of colorful
Patterns for those who have
mastered the cube.
Fox used mathematics to
figure his solution, but most
cubists have to use luck. Cut-.,ts
who think taking the cube apart
will make things a lot easier
should heed Fox's warning.
"If the cube is put back
~ether randomly," he said,
"there is a one in 12 ct.ance that
you'D put it back together in a
way that it can be solved
again."
Cubists are usuailly willing to
help a struggling novice with
tidbits of advice.
"Just keep turning it until all
the top rows match," said a
freshman cubist. The advice is
good, but what happens- when
the middles don't match the lop
rows?
"You bave to watcb the
edges," said another, a
chemistry major. "If )'OU have
three red cube faces ID a row,
then the colors have to match 00
top. You have to have three
orange or yellow or whatever.

". have to schedule my time a
lot differently now," be continued. "I have study time, time
for work and I allow myseU at
=~.~ a day to work on
Despite the frustration involved. the cube is selling well.
Its popularity has spawned
assorted varieties 01 cube toys
including key chains. hexagOft8j
shapes and, for sports enthusiasbl, there are puzzles with
pictures of hasebaUs and
footballs instead 01 colors. The
puzzles range in price from $3 to
fl.
Solution books for the cube
now sit alongside diet books and
astrology books in the supermarket, and the Ideal Toy
Corp., the only company
licensed to use Rubik's name,
bas launched a series of
regional, national and international contests to be held
in Chicago and in conjunction
with the Six Flags amusement
parks.
. These who have labored long"
hours over their cubes only to
solve one side of the puzzle will
find little solace in the fact that
in a recent internationai
competition, a 13-year~ld from
England completed all six sides
of the cube in 39 seconds.
'lbat's more frustrating thaD
the puzzle.

Floyd huffs on; Emily fades away
MIAMI <AP) - Hurricane
Floyd churned toward Bermuda
with 9G-mpb winds Monday,
while ,weakening Hurricane
Emily was downgraded to a
tropical storm in the cool
waters off Nova Scotia. And a
new tropical depression which
formed Sunday could become a
tropical storm as it moves
toward the northern Windward
and Leewardislaods, the
National Hurricane Center said.
Floyd, shifting to a northeasterly COUl"'Ie and moving at
10 mph, was expected to pass
over or near Bermuda early
Tuesday, the Hurricane Center
said
Further strengthening 01 the

hurricane was possible by
Tuesday
morning,
and
forecasters warned residents 01
the island to "take appropriate
action to protect life and
property."
Small craft were warned to
remain in port.
Hurricane Center Director
Neil ,Frank said gales could
begill lashing Bermuda by
Monday night.
At noon tDT Monday, Floyd
was centered near latitude 29.2
north, longitude 68.3 west, 01'
about 300 miles southwest of
Bermuda. Gales extended 100
miles to the east and 50 mika to
the west 01 the center of the
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lor review of class , _ . -

.upplement.ry ....terl.1S.

It looks disarmingly simple in
the package.
But according to an article in
Scientific American, there are
more that 10 quintillion different color patterns thafcan be
made with one ROOik's Cube,
The age of the universe is
thought to be about one quintillion seconds. Unfortunately,
only one of the color patterns is
COrt'ecL
Ralph Fox, instructor in
mathematics at SIU-C, needed
only four days to solve the
puzzle the first time. Now he
can do it in about three minutl!lS.
"I'd heard about it and I was
fascinated," he said. "They just
appeal""d in the shops here. I
bought one and I kept taking it

. . .'Ji;::'

o

Perm_nl Cenl....... liars,
evelll,., .nd Wft.ends,
~=. ":t':~ COIL Declic.t. . rullComplel. T£ST....TAH'.fallltlll

o

.....-. .tch. Dept . . .

,...;.. P;O~·IIOIf"_. Kevil. Kentudc 42053' .-'- ,:

storm.
Floyd
nortb of
became
the 1981

formed late Thursday
the Virgin Islands and
the third hurricane of
season on Saturday.

Far to the north, Emily was
moving erraticaDy toward the
west-northwest at 10 meh.
Highest winds, sapped by chilly
North Atlantic waters, were
estimated 10 be,70 mJ»b-
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LUBRICATION-·ESSENTIAL TO
SHOULDER AND ARM MOVEMENT
BY DR. ROY S. WHITE
Doctor of Chlroprwctlc

That twinge of pain in the
elbow or shoulder Is ott.n
~ An anaIgIIic will
control It-for awhile. As the
c.nItIon - - - . we !oaK for
~"rm s0lutions. Pain
Is
causlna..,.,.,.'

Iostt
,I_p or
I"
restricting
our

S1
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' ,;'. ',',' ,',. ., .•,""

orplc¥ng . . . . " ' , . ,
iI no longer fun.
10 we t;te It ~ ROY S. WHITE
Well. old age
must " the culprit, butothers are as old as we are
andtlMy don't have the pr0blem.
What_flDbe . . ~....
lying problem? w• .,. Ioat our
lubrlcatlon_ Nature has pr0vided us with bursa. which
allows tendon, to mew. the
!win that _ our ahouldMa.
armI. and handI. lunG has a
thin, slippery fluid that luI»rfr:I-. . . '-'cIon and f*'"Its
eiIIy.~~.

A misalignment In the neck

or upper bock can cau..
malfunction of the nervous

.-n. That maifunctlon can
c:avse the thin. slippery fluid
to b.come thick and gritty.
NdIng In pain and r.trittIId
~..,t.

'"'' The.lDlutlon.--.....,.,
praaure wHIt ChIrapractIc CDnL.,
when the bursa recelfts the
proper communication," It
wwb right and fluidity of
motion I, regained.
Remember. the flYe most
cIang.raua wanta _, "MAVIlE
IT WILL GO AWAY'"

Doyotl . . . . . . . . . .tlonl

Write _ _ ".

Dr. Roy S. Whi:s
C/O Carbondale
Chiropractic Clinic
103 S. Washington
Carbondale. 1162901

618-~tl27
•
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Four armed convicts sought
after Kansas prison escape
~SING. Kan. (AP) - Law
offIcers Monday were tracking
r~r heavily anned convicts
sbll at large after seven inmates stole a guard's unifonn
an~ faked their way into a
prISOn tower before escaping.
The inmates sbot and
wounded a suburban policeman
as they ned and split into two
groups after the Sunday
breakout. Three were quickly
aprehended.
'a.nner in Basehor, about
~ mIles south of Lansing, told
police at least three inmates
entered his home Sunday night
bound him and his wife, and
~le a shotgun, $200 in cash and
a car, according to police
dispatcher Mike Vestal. The
couple was DOt injured.
. About 151 Jaw officers from
!eVen state, county and city
agencies were on the trail of the
other fOl.l1', who included three
convictt'd murderers. Rainy
WUI ther prevented the use of
bloodhowitJs and grounded an

aerial search.

Kansas City, Kan., hospital with
and the right knee.
After shooting Cansler, the
escapees ran into a wooded

area.

BAN.LADESH
with George Harrison, Bob Dylan, Eric
Clopton, Leon ~ussell, & many more .

406 S. Illinois

$3.00 min. no delivery
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457-5551

5ponscnd by MURPHYSBORO APPLE FESTIVAL

Saturday. s.pternt,.19, 1981
11th II Watnut, Murphysboro, Illinois
Starting Time: 8:00 A.M.

The course for the 10,000 meter run is an out and back.

. DtVWStONS FOR-THE ' •• OOD

IlliETER' f8.~ MlLIORUIIf~
MEN AND WOMEN-

• S5 for .n-ils postrNrt. .
befon$apbmber 12. 1A81

• 18 AND YOUNGER
• 19 THRU 21
.22 THRU 2S
.28 THRU 29
.30 THRU 34
.36 THRU 39
.40 THRU 49
.50 THRU 69
• 60 ANa OLDER

• S7 for laW entries ~
Septwnber 17. '981
• Sf; for Fun Run particil*11S
desiring. T .... irt

NO ENTRIES ACCIEPTEU
THE DAY Of THE FlAC.~
~19.1.'

T-Ihim will be gWen to IJII
'tlflilttl'tld
/Mrticip.nts
A",,"* to top finiIhets in adI
divilion.

.

n:NTER AND SI'('

Your entry fee must.ccon"lPll'Y
regiS1ration form. . , .
checb ..yebIe to: Murphysboro
Apple Festivll. Sorry, entries .,.
not refundIbIe.
the

.",. 70,000 M«w Run IrIHI the
Fun Run wiN both begin ., 8:00
A.M., SIJrutdty, Slpt!r.nbtlr 79.
1981, ., 71th Mel W.nut.
Murphysboto, IUinois. No",~
Is , . - y frK dHt two-mile Fun Run.
~,'~ Fun. Run PMtid".",. rrIro
,..,. • T-Ihilt "'ould ~ • c!td frK $5
whh;' compImd rwg;m.tIon form.
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35cOF' ony sub ot Booby's

appletime mini-marathon
& 2-mile fun run
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<;I.I8MARINe SAHIJWIOIES

Cotch it ot
E NIGHT. FrlcIay, Sept. 11, 11pm

a car, credit cards and money
from a sleeping man.
J Both 'groups
apparently
beaded .......... , ........... ~
City, Ka.!!'/ ~nd IkIImer ~
PoIke. UDeI Gary Tyler aid
they were aeea in Ida town.
Bonner Springs Polke Sgt.
DougCansler/~' saw one of the
stolen cars ariving erraticaUy
and gave cbase. Tbe driver ran
the stoleD car into a ditch, and
authorities believe four
escapees ran into an empty
bouse. Cansler ran to the rear of
the bouse and was shot lour
times, altbouCh he managed to
return fire and struggle to biB
car to radio 101' help, police said.
He was liatecf m eritical
c:onditioo Sunday night at a
.

Join Booby's orTheClub
for daily drink specials.

.OR

residential area N!fore splitting
lip, polic:e said. One group aceosted a pregnant WOlD8D at a
mobile home part and stole her
ear, wbile the sec:and group took

sruDVO'

Have your fa .. orlte suit made
Into a delh:hus Chef salad.
The Chef .. aDd Is the same
price a .. the suit.

THICONCERT

The seven escaped from the
Kansas State Prison in Lansing
at 8:45 a.m. Sunday by stealing
• guard's unifonn and duping
another guard into giving them
a key to a prison tower, said
Linda
p,t "..;.in,
assistant
director, of the facility. Once in
the tower, thq took two
shotguns, a .3&c:aliber rp.volver1
• ,30-30 rifle aDd a stlppIy 01
ammunition, she said.
They tied up the guard in the
tower, then scaled a 16-foot
dding gate and Oed to a

THI:

Booby's has 21 different
kinds of Chef Salads.

One 01 them, convicted
murderer Terry McClain, 31,
was arrested on root in the
woods Sunday afternoon about a
mile west of the Bonner Springs
toUgate on the Kansas Turnpille.

a broken arm and gunshot
wounds in the chest, both arms
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O'Fallon teachers ratify pact
By the Associated Press
Teachers in one Southern
Illinois school district ended a
two-week strike Monday while
their colleagues in another
district tried to negotiate a
settlement to end their walkout.
Teachers in O'Fallon ratified
a contract Monday with School
District 90.

Classes for some 1.700
elementary and junior high
school students have bppn
cancelled since the 78 teachers
walked off their jobs on Aug 2S
Meanwhile, negotiators for
the school board and teachers In
the Chicago suburb of Villa
Park met Monday to try to
hammer out a settlement and
end the walkout that began Aug
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Big Twist awaits Europe tour,
harbors Carbondale memories
Entertainmeat Editor
Big Twist may have played
blues, rock and country and
western for different groups
throughout the fifties, but since
be has performed with his group
the MelJow Fellows, the variety
of music he and his band have
played has been done his way.
Twist said Sunday, when he
was backstage of the Du Quoin
State Fair Grandstand, that he
startl'd playing drums back in
1953. "I started with blues
groups, jazz really, then
country and western," he said.
.. A little bit of everything." He
continued, "I like to take any
type of song and do it my way."
Big Twist and the MeUow
Fellows began in Carbondale
around 1957, Twist said, when
he, bis brothers sax ~yers
Terry Ogolini and guitanst Pete
Special formed the first group.
Since that time, the band bas
gone through numerous personnel changes. The newcomers
to this group are Stel."e Trenton
on keyboards, Wayne stewart
00 drums, Tony Brown 00 bass
and Mark Olson 00 trumpet.
Twist said that this band has a

great rhythm section with
Brown and Stewart, "probably
the best in Chicago," he said.
Twist said that he and the
Mellow Fellows, who have been
gaining popularity around the
country, will tour Europe next
May with their firsl.top being
in Paris. ''They're waiting for

us there," Twist said with pride.
Twist, who had played for
years in Southern Illinois bars,
said that at times the bars were
rough. However, though the
bars were full of trouble he
would never be part of it.
"People never gave me any
trouble," he said. "The trouble
in those bars I saw, but I never
had trouble."
Twist said that the reason he
rarely bad trouble was because
people respected him. "People
respected me when 1 was
around," he said, "and I·
respected them back."
Twist also has fond memories
of Carbondale and has even
dedicated a song to this town,
called "Southern Illinois
Cannonball," which was written
by Twist and former Mellow
Fel10ws bass player Mike
McGinn. Twist added that he
wrote a song about Mary Lou's

~ ~'LarryRan d
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BowlingSign up at
Student Center
I ikJWlaru.! Alley

Leagues

GriU, which has not yet ap-

peared on an album. "Mary Lou
has fed so many people for so
many years," he said,
Though it Ut doubtful that
Twist has ever written or
dedicated a soog to SIU-C, he
was once a student here.
However. he never was present
for class roll calls. "I enrolled in
schoo), paid tuition and never
showed up," he said. The reason
for this, according to Twist, was
to placate his mother by telling
her he went to college.

However, even without a
college education, Twist has
done better than most. He said
that whenever he was asked
what his goal was, he would say
"I can only go as high as I can."

And of Carbondale, Twist said
warmly, "No matter what, this
will always be a home to me."

6:00or8:30pm
Leagues begin
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Big Twist lingS it his way at the Du QuoiD State MeU_ FeU_I, started iD Carboaclale la 1157,
Fair Saaday rugbt. Big Twist aad bls baud, the playiag the Southern llltaois bar circuit fer yean.

By Joe Walter
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Ireland's hunger strikers
joined by convicted m.urderer
BELFAST, Northern Ireland
(AP)-A 25-year-old convicted
killer joined the hunger strike in
the Maze prison Monday amid
signs of a growing split among
guerrilla groups and prisoners'
families over continuing the
death fast.
At the same time, the
outlawed Irish Republican
Anny vowed to "pay the Britisb
government in kind," for the
deaths of 10 guerrillas on the
fast and a dozen Roman
Catholic supporters in street
clashes sparked by the hunger
strike.
The warning in this week's
issue of the Republican News,
the IRA's pUblication, underliDed growing pressure from
the rank and file for a new offensive.
The hunger strike campaign
took another setback Sunday
when tbe Irisb National

Liberation Anny declared it
will scale down the number of
its men in the Maze who join the
strike.
Britan's Northern Ireland
Office reported that John
Pickering refused breakfast
Monday and declared he was
joini~g five other fasting
guerrillas.
He was jailed for life in
January 1978. on charges of
killing a 77-year-old Belfast
garage owner during a 1976
hold-up. He also was sentenced
to 26 years for allegedly
possessing explosives and
participating in other terrorist
crimes.
Pickering is the 21st guerrilla ,
in the top-security prison neac,
Belfast to join the hunger strike; ,
launched Marcb 1 in a bid to
force the British government to
treat jailed guerrillas as
prisoners of war. The British

refuse.
Ten men have starved
themselves to dea th so far in the
battle of wills between the
imprisoned guerrillas and
PrIme Minister Margaret
Thatcher'S Conservative
government.
But the families of fOllr of the
protesters have auth')rized
medical intervention to !lave the

:e~~~v~'ea~ ~~~:v::~

weekend. A fifth hunger striker
suffering from a perforated
ulcer was ordered off the fast in
May.

See it at E-N/GHT

'r================--------t
TI -35 Student Math Kit
Problem -solving kit with
Slimiine TJ·J5 scientific atlculator_

WeU-infonned sources close

to the hunger strikers' families
said more relatives are now
expected to intervene to
authorize medical treatment
shunned by the fasters themselves.

Health program. gets invitation
to attend national sYlDposiUID
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Staff Wriler

The Student Health Program
at SIU -C bas been chosen to
participate in the 1981 National
Health Symposium for Business
and Industry to be held Sept. 77·
30 at the Marriott Hotel in
alicago.
The symposium is cosponsored tiy the Harvard
Medical School, the School of
Allied Health Sciences at the
University of Texas Medical
Brancb at Galftstoa and the
United States .Jaycees.
• "Health promotioo is the
issue here." said Sam McVay,
director of the Student Health
Program. "Each year. employers spend millions of
dollars for employee insurance.
We hope to help them design
comprehensive programs that
concentrate OIl keeping people
from
needing
expensive
medical attention. That's the
essence of our Student weUness
Resource Center."
Seven people from sru.c will
attend the symposium, including McVay, Marc Cohen,
director of the Student weUness

Resource Center, Robert "Doc"
Spackman, coordinator of the
University Fitness Program.
Patricia Eckert. coordinator of
tbe Alcohol and Substance

A

Abuse

Program and Dr.
Lawrence Frisch, chief of the
medical staff of the Student
Health Program.
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UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES

"The Gospel of John"
A 12 Week Series begins Tuesday,
September 8,6:»8:30 pm., NewmanC~nter,
715 &. Washington Ave. (West of Rec Center)
"The Moral Majority is Neither"
Wednesdays, September 9 &. 16, 7 to 8pm
New Ute Center, 913 S. Dlinois rive.
(opposite Quigley HaD)

EVERYONE IS WELCOME,
Rev. Theodore Gill,
. Campua Ministries
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Strikes loom in Boston, Philadelphia
By the Assoelated Pres.
Boston teachers angered by
layoffs and salary freezes met
Monday to decide whether to
strike, while Philadelphia officials said teachers there were
virtually certain to walk out
Tuesday over the same issues.
Despite a warning that they
would be fired if they stay otr
the job, Boston's 5,000 teachers
were voting on a strike motion.
The teachers are supposed to
report Tuesday and classes are
scheduled to begin for 60,000
pupils Wednesday.
Superintendent Robert R.
Spillane, who came to Boston
from New York City less than
two months ago, sounded 0ptimistic about the outcome.

saying, "I'm confident that
common sense will prevail."
In Philadelphia, School Board
President Arthur W. Thomas
said he expected teachers to
strike Tuesday, when they were
to begin work preparing for the
start of classes for 224,000 pupils
Thursday.
"The best we can hope for
would be a strike of only several
days," Thomas said Sunday.
Elsewhere, teachers were
striking in two small Michigan
districts, Sanilac and Decatur,
and in the Chicago suburb of
Villa Park. A tentative pact was
reached Sunday in O'Fallon,
where teachers walked out Aug.
31.

Nationally, the number Qf
teachers' strikes dropped last
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budget to $210 million. An additional 500were
non-teaching
school
employees
laid off, and
Tl •
schools were closed.

-~ctivities.-Pi Sigma Epsilon. meeting. 7 p.m.,

N!

44 Prayer book.

International Student Council
Seminar, 4 to 10 p.m., Ballroom B

46 Fright...
46 Go.o
49 Blllhed
25 ~
52 Wood strip
27 KIndIIJd _
53 Table spread
211 Beau moncIe 54 Anxiety
29 Ovr..nng
55 CIty of the

WIDB film, 6:30 to 11 p.m., Ballroom
D.
SPC film, "Tommy," 7 and 9 p.m.,
student Center Auditorium.
SPC video, "A Couple 01 Hot
Comedians," 7 to 11 p.m., Video

ANtEREO

lBomg
~~:~
~H~ ~~~~~EEsti5~H~E~L~P

9 Dweller
10 Broadloom
11 StornIIIie
12 Length unit

Administra tors.
In Boston, no negotiations
were held during the Labor Day
weekend. Spillane noted state
law prohibits a strike.
"There's nothing left to
discuss, " he said before the
vote. "The law is clear... There's nothing left but the
vote. It's now up to the
teachers."
At issue is the School
Department's
budget<utting
decision to layoff nearly 1,000
teachers, including 710 who
have tenure, and not to pay a
scheduled 7.5 percent wage
boost.
Proposition 2 1'2, a state law

Lawson 231.
ROTC Leadership Lab. 9 to 10 a.m ..
Ballroom D.
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65 Flatten

2 Till wildly
3 Once more
4 - Mauler:

heroine
35 Verb
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22 Mard'I. e.g.
24 SeriouI

31 WIraIess
32 Dec:or-.
33 ~
311""39 SoundIt
40 IntartwIne

Olea
57 DnGnet
56 Behold
59Syngnw112 ~
83 . . . .

We're Hunting for Members

year to 191 rrom 242 in 1979.
Experts say one reason is the
recognition of a widespread
money crunch.
''The major thing is that labor
unions are realizing there's not
that much money to go
around," said Dr. Louis z:ren,

~

Student Center Board invites you to get involwd.
nw 1IooIuno~

Fln.ndal Alfllin: Studrnl

Pri';". ""Hri... No.
SorYu:oo. FlIClli .... UtilUalion

c.n....

8udFt and l :mvennty rucs] Strurtur?
Student C~ntft Ff'H and TuilKln Pohcia, Finanriolll SfTvlCft.. E"~mal Serv-

Buildln, Semc-: 90",,__ , """",",mming Ph>moCion.

Food Servi-. Stud..., F...dback un
Strvice and Control, flpyplopmet'lt of
Sew Services. Food ~~ Pohd •.

Pol"", and Spe<e: Student S~ Uri·
lization. &hoduhnll. Remod.I.... and
Rftlov.tion.

lii========::::==::===='
~~tion and applialuoM

Ilf'I:

avs.u.ble in the' Director'. Office.

In

tM Studt'nt

Save $50.00

and Gallery Lounge.

~~~inters m exhibit. 9 •. m. to
:.':n~\ct3~~O~t=~a~~~

ten nil team VI. SIUEdwardsville, 3 p.m., Univenity
Teonill Courts.
Faculty-staff, meetinl. 1:30 to 4

SIU-C

Sl:;dent~~~~I1~'::' Control,

meeting. 7 to 9 p.m., Mississippi

Best deal
On Wheels.

SCHWINN

It's the best deal

Reg $255

Room.

Institution

for

Volunteer

Organization, meeting, 1 to 8 p.m.,
D1inois Room.
IPIRG, meeting. 7 to 9:30 p.m., Ohio
Room.
Blacks
in Business,
meeting, 7 to 9:30 p.m., Kaskaskia
and Missouri Rooms.
Campus Crusade for Christ,
meeting, 7 to 9 p.m., Mackinaw
Room.
Alpha Kappa Psi, meeting. 5 to 6
p.m., Iroquois Room.
Intel'-Varsity Christian Fellowship,
meeting. 7 to 9 p.m., Activity

Le1bur
SALES205

around, SCHWIM' qualify.
At 0 spec:iollow price.

~~

Interested

Room A.
USO Cleanup Day, meeting, 7 to 9
p.m., Activity Room B.

Save $50

Come in and s. . for

C\QE:S
300 S. III

Cdal.

~9-3612

Shop with the S.I.U. Cvcle Team Sponsors
Where all the staff are cyclists

The American Tap
All Day & Night

Tequila Special
Shot•• Sunrl.... Mixers

Technical
PenSet
7 Technical Pens
A $59.00 Value
FOR ONLY $29.95

~

BOOKSTORF.
710 S. ILLINOIS

PHONE 549-7304

Happy Hour

..................
~61'

11:30. 8:00
35c Draft.
11.75 Pitchers
75• Speeclrall.
65. Jack Daniel.

.5;

$npun1en..

Women's Caucus to address
promotional opportunities

Rickie Lee more versatile,
also vulnerable, in 'Pirates'
By Julie Gaadagnoli
Stai! Writer

Rickie Lee Jones has lost a bit
o( her swugger. She steps a little
less boldly through her new
album, "Pirates," than she did

--~

GReview·~;

!%~~feh r!:~Jo!~~!'

album,
But becau3e her vulnerability
comes through, the new album
is more interesting. The music
and lyrics cover a broad
emotional range.
Sure, the bopping, fingersnapp'ing songs are still there.
On 'Woody and Dutch on the
Slow Train to Peking," Jones
sJurs her way through beatniktype lyrics like "they was a
rappin the fat scat. .. they drew
themselves a be-bop midnight
map ......
But in "A Lucky Guy," her
soft but piercing singing
reflects a broken heart. She
opens her soul and turns (rom
self-assured to very vulnerable:
"I did a foolish thing, a real,
real stupid thing. I told him I
love him and I want him there."
Only one thing mars this
album. Because she is so intent
on expressing her feelings
lyrically, Jones sometimes
neglects the music.
"Traces of the Western
Slopes," althoultll. filled with

The Women's Caucus will
meet Wednesday from noon to
1:30 p.m. in the Student Center
Thebes Room to discuss
promotional opportunities (or
women on campus.
Bruce Swinburne, vice
president for student affairs.
and John Guyon. vice president
for academic affairs. will speak
at the meeting.

songs are very memorable.
"Woody and Dutch ... " brings to
mind the Rickie Lee Jones who
bopped her way through
"Danny's All-Star Joint" on the
first album.
And "Pirates (So Long Lonely
Avenue)" starts with a slow.

:i~~~CkE~fsh~~e~~~t~e one ad~e:!d ~~~ ~~e'cti~~1 a~ ~~~~~~%nlyin37 ~:cen~~~~

"A Lucky Guy." with its
plans
for
intercollegiate fall,
1980
undergraduate
steady, catchy beat, is a lovely arotrhleatiCSdellanndrtohre sethaercSchprooociesos population, compared to a
ge-of-50.Pf'
...r.ce.n,t.
song that will probably appeal , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.h_ _f_.na_tio.n.a.l.a.ve.rato many, from loyal Jones fans
to FM-radio disc jockeys.
The jazz sounds which
marked much of the first album
are still present on "Pirates."
Some songs feature Tom Scott's
6115.llIInols
Pirates, Rickie Lee Jones, tenor and baritone sax, and
Warner Brothers Records, Chock Rainey's throbbing bass
undt,rscores
many
of
them.
You can get a slice
Reviewer's Rating: 3 stars (4
Je,nes must have had fun
stars tops)
of slnu.e hlgredlent
maldng this album. Sometimes
she sings playfully, suddenly
plua and a small
soft piano and- Jones' lilting changing pitch in the middle of
soft drink for only
voice, sometimes gets bogged a line, but other times she is sad
down in a mire of confusing and souHul.
$1.70 at The Gold Mine
lyrics. Instead of guiding the
Whatever
the
mood,
between 11:00-2:00
song, the music slows it down "Pirates" clearly shows the
versatility or a woman who can
until it loses momentum.
A couple other songs are the bop along happily one moment
Call for quick delivery
same way. They have very and sit down and cry the next.
pretty and poetic lyrics, but the This album reveals new facets
music does not stick in the
the gem that is Rickie Lee
listener's head long after they of
J~es.
-I
are played.
Album courtesy of Plan
For the most part, thouRh. the Recorcis.

TBE eOLD MIlE
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Woman gives birth after menopause
sAN DIEGO (AP)-A woman
whose ovaries ceased to function almost three years ago has
given birth to a healthy 9-pound
baby girl, baffling doctors at
three hospitals.
"It is impossible, impossible," tbe 35-year-old
woman quoted one of the doctors as saying wheu be detected
a fetal heartbeat.
In effect, the birth took place
after the wom.an. who asked not
to be identiCied, had gone
th"OUgh menopause, her docw.s said.
"I never tried to get pregnant
before and I surely didn't this
time," the woman, who is unmamed, said in a weekend
interview. "It just happened."
The woman's menstrual
periods stopped three years ago
and' a phYSician diagnosed
premature ovarian failure, an
early menopause in which the
ovaries stop producing eggs.
The doctor said she "dido't

Technical Careers and a dean
for the College of Education.
The ways that student affairs
and academic affairs can help
women
to prepare
for
promotion will be discussed.
The group will also discuss
the disproportionate number of
undergraduate women at SIU-C
and the role that the Recruitment and Retention Task Force

have anything to worry about as
far as getting pregnant is
concerned," she recaUed.
A year later, Dr. Jeffrey S.
Rakon, director of the Scripps
Clinic Medical Group's Fertility
Center, confirmed the diagnosis
of premature ovarian failure.
Then, durin& a regular chec'.kup.
Rakoff discovered the W lIDan
was six months pregnant.
"I was going in fO!' my
regular exam, and I thought
they were going to think I was
crazy becawe... DlY back hurt
and my stomach was sticking
out almost like I was pregnant, ..
she said.
"I told the doctors I felt kind
of sick and my breasts were
sore, but they had me on hormones and the honnones will do
that, too, so I just figured it was
the hormones."
Rakoff said neither he nor Dr.
John J. Willens, the University
Hospital doctor who delivered
the baby Aug. 18, had ever

SIU.c INTRAMURAL SPOIITS
sponsors
Men's and Women's
36-NOLI GOLF TOURNAMENT
at
MIDLAND HILU GoLF CLua

heard dof a birth following a
well-documented calle of
premature ovarian failure.
The birth is further confounding. said Willens. because
the woman was taking
Premarin, a mixture of
estrogens, and Provera, a
derivative of progesterone.
The medications are commonly given women after
menopause to ease uncomfortable symptoms and to
help keep bones strong. But
they also act as contraceptives,
said Rakoff.
Rakoff said be and WiUens
believe an egg may have been
left after the ovaries shut down.

ELiGlaU: All currently enrolled SIU·C STUDENTS
who hove paid the Student Recreation Fee and
STUDENT SPOUSES, FACULTY/STAFF MEMBERS &
SPOUSES who hove paid the semester or annual use
fee for the Student Recreation Center or the Golf
Toumament Entry Fee of $3.00 are eligible.
REGISTRATION & COURSE nES: SIU·C Students •
$4.00/18 holes (withIO); Spouses & Faculty/Stoff-.
$5.00/18 holes (with SRC Use Cord) *Sing~e Entry,
Fee - $8.00/18 holes (with Certiflcote of Appointment
or Spouse Cord)
..

GoodTa..ting-~-FuntoGroW!
Complete Hydroponics
Grow Kit w/instructions
Send '1.00 to:
Sprouts lox 145
Carbondale. II 62901

1
AHentlon Creellt Union • • • lIers

slu

Tuesdoy,Sept.15&Wednesday,S~pt.16,1981

RAIN DATES: Wed., Sept. 16 &Thur_, Sept. 17
Tee-off times between noon·":OO pm first round.
Tee-off times arranged by flights 2nd round. -

SPROUTS

Employees Credit UnlQn Is
proud to Introduce It I newly
remodeled facility to you.

Stop in daily from 9:00 am to
6:00 pm beginni~g Monday, September 13,
1981, through 12:00 Noon Saturday,
September 19, 1981.
Hours
1211 West Main St.
Carbondale, II 62901
(618)457-3595 .

Lobby

M-Th9-"
Fri. 9·6
Sat.9-Noon

Driv.up

8-":30
8-6:00
8-Noon

PB-1OU1NAMEN'I MEEia'" SpIn, Sept. 10. ls&SRC:
~~~~ ~C?SES: 5pm.,~t~ ~l~ .S~tnfo•.. Desk . ~~ ~;.;:iii'~"';i;'.~.: ;;;;'iiiii;~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.ii.ii.. iijiiiii.iiii.~.Ijiii,~'t'l.;"
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Mobll.Ho.....
We Pay Ca.h
OnTh.Spot
Any Condition
""-3110

REAR WINDOW LOt:VEHS.
Ml't~1 louvers. 1\179-81 Horilon.
Omn!. $69.95. 1978-81 Celica. Supra.
$69.95. 1975-81 Flrebird. Camaro.

~~r.:Wk~:onza~6§u~tird I~.:'
:~ ~~ '~&:;t'~a~~t!;:::
m9~til \fa~runC:fo'i~lpluS:9i:o

~d~' .~~n~~~r~~~~~p~~~

IOxSO MOBILE HOME, TWO
bedroom. furnished. aIr. ap~~ft"~:::~~S heat. under~~l~~3

BUYING USED Y.W. 'I

1911 12X60. UNDERPINNED.
modern. quality condition. c-a.
exira roomy master bedroom 5362396days; 54&-1507 evenings.
Ol70Ael3

rap.

Jeep
SI69.95. The Hunter Boys.
O23OAbl!
North RI 51. 457·2641.

A~ CooooIItI_

Mill.

A.. for ary.n or
54"5521
22l-1.Maln
C'dal.

3 BEDROOM.
1969. 12X60
Richardson. I', baths. carJleI
throughout. very nice. $5.000 includes move. block and leveling.
529-1604 or 54&-5550.
B0256Ae020

Word :\linlmum

USED MOBILE HOMES ror sale.
Exceedingly good condition.

~'% ~o aCnO\'~~ 1,i:!.na:'O~~a~fe I~:

5550.

thr raIl' <lpphcablr for Ihl' numhl-r
of ins.'rl ions il ::REl'a~ Thrrl' will

Tune-Up Special

MISS KI'M'YS GOOD used furniture. R.R. 149 Bush Ave .. Hurst.
III.. 11 miles NE or Carbondale.
Free delivery up 1025 miles.
808OAfl3

Free Engine Oil

SPIDER WEB BUY and Sl'1I used

rSlablished credit.

PARTS & SERVICE

19i6 DATSUN B2101 AM-FM radIO
r~more. $2000. A ter 5 Pa:r;8A~
1968 MUSTANG. GOOD RUNNING

order. clean interior. Call 684-2648
after 6 PM.
0240AaI5
FOR SALE: 1981 Honda DX 5
spt'ed. 9.400 mile~. 529-1725.
0216Aa15
1979 TOYOTA CFLICA LIFTBACK. AM·FM ca~sette. rust

~~:~all :}~er ~:~~~~tdtest
02S7Aa13

TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC·
M9-0S31
TRICS, new and used. Irwin
1974 HONDA CB4SO GOOD CONTypewriter Exchange. 1101 North
DITJON. with b:lckrest and
~t~~:~~~~pen ~li4
~~ff:~~~: Only S7OOo::..A~:~ I
I

Also

~a~f!'!~~~~~!':!.~~8~i~

1975 KAWASAKI 500 REBUILT
ENGINE. new clutch. tires. and

~C!rX3?:'i~in~.~r~~s:~. rugs.

~~.~~~:7.:;:.ck. ~~~:

0037AlO18

MOTORCYCLE: HONDAC.B.4SO.
GIANT
SILKSCREENS
'7:1, l'xcellent S\"d.... and condition.
~~:J.L:e~~~x. ~~:n:.~~d !'!:~
~: ~:~93Sf"~!! Call aft:[84~~3 ,I others. SI1.00each. call 549-4039.
0060Af23

75 FORD WAGON LTD, very ~ j 76 HONDA CB 360. 6400 miles. with
backrest, crashbar. runs great.
only $750. call 54&-1939. 0210Ac012
FOR SALE: 1981 Honda OX 5
1974 MAZDA RX3, excellent
condition, new batte~1' brakes and
speed, 9.400 miles. ~1~\6AcOI4
~ial tires. Ca arter~~7
1980 HOXDA CliSTO:\1 500.
watercooled. drive shaft. low
~3789.
mileage.
Low Motonycl. . . . . .

S23OO.

II ~tW~L:i.E~~R:iml~~:S~. ~'!;
USED

Real Estate

:,~:~~ Is~D~iM~~l:&lny
OlSOAb015

.fOREIGN CAR PARTS
529-1644

GLOBAL AUTO
North on Hwy. 51
Carbondale

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. all
renovated_ 8 miles south of town.
S:n.soo. Call 549-4019.
0283AdlS

Mobile Homes
8X40TRAILER. ONE BEDROOM,
oldet' model. but decent condition.
$1200. Call 54&-5033.
0277AeIS

MANUAL

Automotive analyzer. $SO. Auto

TYPEWRITER

PORTABLE-

¥~~~cWifr~~a~~. ~~:
02Z7Al12
SOFA BED. SLEEPS three adults,
~~o~.new, brown-beige pla~i'6

6&H327.

~~~etesho=ih~l~uj~~~o:;
Bargain.
0179Ad16
8 ACRES GOREVILLE Rural
route city water availablo!.
Reasonably priced. 988-1008.
0214AdOI3

OI12Af26

n~~ it~~~.ElectriC ~flrf2

0299Ac15

BY OWNER: 20 ACRE organic
farm. assumable 113.9 percent)
loan. modem buildinfil wOod-solar

CAR-

~ r::~ble !,~~~:~Ia~. fl.tr;..c5k

::~1,Ve~~r.A.~~;:~r.°n.

AYALA INSURANCE
457-4123

FURNITURE.

miles. 549-4978.
SMITH CORONA

O271Acl7

Auto. Home. MoWle .....

'Parts & Service

HO'1(j !'>nulI.l
~eriou' "rrl'r~
1l211i'\I1I~

k,-ip IrYlng

IISl'ILLOS(,OPE
H('i\W(I-9IA
l;ood Condition. no probes. $\00
('all A:\I. 687·3108.
O2lI4Agl4

I

FOR RENT

I
I

Apartments

O!l;E AND TWO

hedroom furnlshrd :l :lrtmenls. dose 10
i cameus. If monlh Il'a~l'. 893·41133.

air conditioning. low mileage.

~[~
Stop by for a
fr_ d.monstrotlon

Carbondale Ramada Inn on Old RI.
13 Wl'St. cali 684-4145
01498aOl5

~t!~f~ler:~~I;:::.t2 ~~~:~i~1
SP,\('JOUS FLRNISHED ONE
hroroom. ail electric. quiet area.
AV3i1nble now. 4S7-5Z76 Oli6BaOl5

W. alSO Itock a wid.
.....Ionof~
bookl & IIMIllaaln...

ONE BEDROOM. Fl'RNISHED.

~':ne..g~rscn~~'21 G~lB~~rty

IWMOIS C()MIIUT8 MAn

------

~~fa,~yC:5'7'1~o:~~:~

im0264Ba14

618-529-2983

i _ _ _ _ ------~-

CASH

SEARS TOASTER OVEN. Bake.
broil. self cleaning. like new. large.
$40.00 or best offer. ~1105.
0261Al12

I

30 GALLON AQUARIUM, stand
and accessories. Excellent condition. call 993-6257 after 6.
0294AfIJ

~om$t':. ~e:~~~ ~Ts:~.LeaSl'.

0291Ba15

For Your Used
Stereo &Musical

Now Accepting
Fc.11I Contracts

Equipment

549-5612

MUSIC BOX

Reed

Hyd., Pork

MOllh,

ella

to

"Across From Train Station"

Tro~h Pick up fr ...e Permit
Po. Ie 'nq Cohle TV avalloble

STERE
SABIN AUDIO

Many hove been (ompleh'y
If_>futn, ..hed .Jnd w,lI be reoc'y
10' ocfupancy on or befo"e
Aug 7ht Apply on per,on

o«x ex.. LOW DI5CCIUNf
PIIICIS

Office. Sl1-S. G~OM",
.,7-40"

HAFLER
DHII1IC
2MK
. ......2tI.
...... Q2t
SAU 11..
SALI
MAXEUUDXLII

.m

c.......

Clo~e

,ompu~ ulilthes oncluded

Sleeping Rooms

.~." each

1 Bedroom Apart_ts

NAD
TAM AHA
NAKAMICItt
a-D ACOUsncs

ADCOM
DTNAVlC1'OIr
IIIOA PUlNA.
RA"JI

2 Block. from Campus

HA~

~NKS

Air Condltlonl.,.
NoP.ts

PYIlAMI••

_MANYcmeMAJOltII4-J1TI
OI'IN .......... IVIIIYDA,.

54"2454 or 457·7Ml

un •. St.
MUIIPHYS8OllO

Sporting Goods

CrossOver
the Bridge
for
Fall Housing at
600 W. Freeman

1980 GALSTRON, 150 H.i-'.
MERCURY, custom Irailet'. Excellent condition. extras. 6114-4706.
0274AJU5
BOA'i.20 FEET ALUMINUM. 15
H.P. Joi1.'lSOn. trailet', $1500 or besl
54!Hl2S8.
0286Ak 13

""-6521

Musical

Fall Contracts Now A_I.....

Featuring: Carpeted

Electronics

J978HONDA Civic

1976 OLDS Cutlass
1 owner. low mileage_

HONDA PRELUDES
TO CHOOSE FROM

Mor~holl

Clorlc or

1979 VOLKSWAGEN Deluxe

1979 TOYOTA C.lica

2

NICE. SPACIOUS. QUIET upstairs apartment with outside

"door
.. cylinder." ...-d.. cylinder." speed.

conditioning.

----- --------

FURNISHF.D APARTMENT AIR
Conditioned. AI\ utilities paid.

11'1••• S -.. Comer " (1 "". Eool of Moll ..." .0 Ik. lulck)

modern food service.
TY and phone hooI.-up.
only % block from
campus.

1980 AMC Spirit. 6 cylinder.
auiumatic. low mileage.

- GT Llftbock
.. cylinder. 5 speed. air

0082Ba02~

893.4",12.

For Service
529·1642

1980 DATSUN wagon. 8210
outomotic tronsmission.

.

CARBO/liDALE HOt:S[P;G.
LARGE 1 brdroom furnished
apartml'nt IDrge 2 bedroom fur·

:;:'~~tu~'iio~ti!\~77J. miles8~rl4

With Tune-Up
%MlIeSouth of The A,....

~~r:nar~~' $1200 ~~i41

INSURANCE

'~TH

,\lak., dler. Tom 4.,;·2.;;,2

I

pa~~a~~I~d\·~~~e~~i:!':N ror~hos~

Automobiles

nnh'

~ti~\&~~r: A~~~~~~~; I::::::====-====~ : ~r~d~~f~n~a'lr~=t~. Mature
B02S5Ae020
We Trade Our
028IBaI5
Mlsc.llaneous
:-;0 NEED FOR car. Close 10

nl'c('S!'3r\~Pl'rwork

FOR SALE

\t.t~HS

er..i1' look IIr .... 1

CAIBONDALE'S ONLY

$69.'J5. Plastic louvers 1975-8i
Monu. Sunbird, Starfire. $39.95.
1979-81 AMC. spirit. Hatchback.
$39.95. 1975-111 Camaro, Firebird,
Trans Am $59.95. 1975-81 Rabbit

m~~~,'~~/ch~~~rW~~'lln';!.~~r\'~~

accounL~ With

SPE

low mileage.

1976 DODGE Charger
1 owner. 38.000 miles_
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• All Utilltfn ....4
• C.ltl. n- .~_II.ltle
• ....._t.........
• aColor Ichetnas to Choose'ram
· '...... PldI-up
• Laundry 'Clefllt",

.a.oWCOST·

Thle W. . .•.......I
1m MAZDA I'tdI Up 'rucIJ

1000 East Main Carbondale 529-2140

Marshall & Reed Apts.
"':

.
."

.~

Ph. 457..q12

EFFICIENCY
&
ONE BEDROOMS
A"allal".
For Fall & Sprlnl

GLENWlWAMS

~~~~ ~E~idr:~~ d:rai'l~r ~~

Pleasant Vailey. Lease until Dec.
5-19-6178.
0263Bc14

MEDICAL LAB
TECHNOLOGIST

TWO BEDROOM • SI40-month.

or

lease· no pets. 529-1539.

.ull n_ .-.Itlon
A_I................t.ly

~:i:~M~e~r: Ho': ~:.1. ~
1539.

s~nt.lhfft~

0292Bc15

RENTALS
• 57·1M'

Roommates

OIIWIIIt'::t':!.ouIBD
b_1ent .~. . . ...."

....

..-:.::=~

THREE BEDROOM. THREE
!'tIILES from campus. all utilities

Royal Rentals
'or 'all Cancel"tl_

.,7-4422

HOUS~

0044Bb023

E::Ji>
~ D:e~~oo~ <}~r~~~~
house air, carport. absolutely no

ra~a~R: ~~I3'R~r:f~~~

0148Bb015

B8276C20

~EUD~b6'J S~o~s~,O 'ava~:11~

immediately. $215., call 687·3745
alter 5 PM.
0199Bb14

ALL POSITIONS AVAILABLE.
apply in person after 4:00 p.m.
Covone's Pizza. 312 S. minois
0018C13

month plus utilities. 54~7928.
0196Be13

BEAUTIFUL HOUSE. 2 MILES

~':Iec~~m/J~m~~ 1is~:;~~~r'd ~~:~'!Jto~~fr~rsL~~~~Wr~~
~W~ies. No Pets. Call457-'~~t~~

\~r:~~~~gJ0u

FEMALE Roor.IMATE NEEDED
to share nicely furnished house

NEED EXTRA INCOME? Part
time Seamstress. Call 529-9531 .
0278C15

TRAILER 8 MILES from campus.
One half mile from Crab Orchard

NEED
IMMEDIATELY
RESPONSIBLE person to work in
team cleaning business. Students
:~~ n~km~~. or aft~~?3

~~utti'li8:sm~~00

per~?~~3

~ij!.enWu:tOO~em~~ PI~;

THREE BEDROOM. 2513 Old West
13 aU utilties includef! except
electricity. $125 month each. 2
people neied 1 more. 457~4BbI3

'1!1":1ation. 529-4468.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4 bedroom.
remodeled. furnished, 110 pets. 54948011. (4:00p.m. t09:ooP'~Bb15

CARBONDALE:

FMFall
Also 1 & 2 .....rooftI Apta.

I~1C:E'i:i!~rtments. ~
FE MAL E
ROO M MAT E
NEEDED Does not smoke.

CARBONDALE. VERY NICE
12x65, 2 full baths. carpet. all

:~~~:

I

lease

required~l~~

COllii" NOW.RENTING
HOlliS

11-11-14

.... -_.

N. ttwy••,

.~

Mt-a.

."~.'

!!t!!I!!

MALIBU VILLAGE

:.th. 549-3043. after 7

KARINS _ ALTERATIONS AND
sewlDg 224., S.
above

illinois.

CiTaaf:4

~~~nia'!1::;t~_:m~~~fter.

B0:!0IE16

SEWING
ALTI.ATIONS

.ASHtON DlStGNING

CALL EYELYN
AT
HOT RAGS

HAULI~. MOVING

~1~~~ash.

jobs.~

Want7
A .J o.
b

INSTRUCTOR.

Your Resume

~~.~~. week ~~i

Has to Prove it.

'{ire

FIRE FIGHTER. CITY of Ur!Jana.
R..... ires high scllooI graduatloo or
.valent· mechaniCal aP.t,itude.
pIIy~~ = ! : n : o : f i t U
urcorrected in eacb eye
or 21).20 corrected in eadJ eye.
Starting salarY '16.124, pi. . Ubei'a1
fringe benefits. Quali~ieded applicants will be perm Itt
to

::~einJ~ ~W:~~
~e~ 19•. 1981 at 8:00 a.m.

wat~~;; o:!t ~be~l
to applicants
~
the wriltea exam•• Ap:
pacationS available at the Ci.,t!!!

~~r~om~~Fi~
~~ :Sl~~~~.~

~~~~ ~r:1 ~~:::mt!n~n!~

Building. Open evenings Mondaymost
01231.014

~~::& ~~~~e ~;0354~nd

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
"BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY"
WOKING for people interested in

:~~61~~~~. S3OO-~~~
RIDERS WANTED

~n*~n~~liFt.. SIJ.~. StS31o~~

1....--....;
.. O:;;n~the~I;o;sl-a-nd';;.·~~-1 Sf39f: Evansvill~. IN. SI6.15.
Contact agent at 451-81i1. 0053~17
<:~ WANTED

LOST
LOST DOG-REWARD" Lab-Bird
dog mix. Black with spotted front

~b O~~::::;'?'~~~~~i!~~~.
5450.

01119G IS

.
PET

FOUND

WHITE

DOVE

around

hospital area. Can S.J. at ~2

• ,:1:,.)1):'3 J:,U:Ul
:u~~r:~~e1~~E~IO~~ghi~

two to ten dollars. Shirts-one to ten.
Dresses five to thirty-five. Mco's
suits seven to forty . shirts one 10

~va~nThed~f::~~~e;,S~:f~;:;:·

Tothe~'s
Pefty. Lori. Kathy.
Erica. Karen, ....nne•
Lesll., Clncly,
laurie. Dian...

Welcome To Our
Slat.rhOCNII

0182J26

BELL Y DANCE . BACK to school

k:;r I~~ 8~~nr:;t
Ara~llln

Register at first meeting.
Nights Dance Siudio, Eas~

FLEA
MARKET
3578ooto
Indoors· Outcloon
Sept. 12th & 13th

Lov••

The Slaten of
51g... K.ppa

Mter a hard day
at class,

.am .. 6pm
SeUersfrom12Stot.s

with their best
At low. low. low prices

At 'REA MA.n CITY'
JohMOll Oty. III.

WORDHANDLER

One Block Off Interstate 57
(
159)

Can Make any number
at individuallV typed
(not phato copies) resumes.
You can also hove ~
letters and envelopes to

Booth Space Only $10.

Exit

!;!ight

l:l.i1ster fater

Elkville. 12·5 p.m. Buy and~L02s

DAILY BUS SERVICE from
Carbondale to Chicago. $26.40;

715 -South Univerlity

~~¥nCt. Carbondale. ~42J15

LIGHT

~:~rSr'p~~54~r.y· ~t~

in the Urban CiVIC Center, 108 East

IS

;:~ates. Sharp CODtract':,7i5~

~~g;::'~~to;~~I~!lrorC:~ ~

SOMEONE TO READ Tat books

_ .. __ .
. . -------""'!"""-

PARKING NEAR CAMPUS. All
day - 50 cents. Semester rates
available for daily and overru~t

~~A~tart

girls. For free demo.lStratlon or
IDformation call Pam 529-=ElII5

HELPW~ED

GYMNASTICS

GET ACQUAINTED WITH Polly's

0287E30

QUALITY WORK AT ~ud.get

rucr~l~tertil~~il&i.ln~~

CARBONDALE. NICE LARGE
lots. Wildwood Mobile Home Pari<.
Sorry. IK' dogs. 457-5550. 0174Bi16

Hwy .51
South
...

~~~

A BARTENDER
M
""
ndale n,' Jltsrofe58.
POt JOneaallis.t'!
un:;
Dirty Don's SchoOl or Bartending.
549-jOO6
II8204EfB

~'1~i~ s::~~s:.~era

Now ••ntlne for
Summer & 'all

1. . . . .tPark

BECOME

I Cal~rbotaU2het w'8!ll

CRAB ORCHARD ESTATES. 1'-2

r=A~ea~Ufo'R.!i~':"':!~
0238Bc014

~I:r:. ~~ Printmta:~~7

~=i. ~7~1l~tilities ~iI~ ~~~a~=ltm~o~~ 6J~'
MobIle Home Lola 529-1081.
8330E022

t:!n ~~~~. ~or2or~·~t.
B0141Bc25

~~':lfn~~$1::.~~~. graduate

THESES. DISSERTATIONS.
RESUMES. Call tbe Probl'.!ill

ROOMMATE NEEDED. CLEAN,
neat. female fe:- laNe house. Lots
ol room and privacy $100 per

SINGLES - ONE BEDROOM.
Summer· $125. Fall- '153. Includes
heat. water and trash. Furnished
and air conditioned. veJVe dean. no

RENT - PURCHASE. 10 wide
'labile H'Jme. Pet3 ok, caD 5 to 10
~'m. ~2128.
0212Bc12

ROOMMATE.

MUcr be included
clean - 2 bdrm-Cable
TV.
in M!Ill. After
9pm. 54~'-6884.
0246Be12

2·3 BEDROOMS. $75-$350. CJ.1II4! to
Ba2:!5Bc20
campus. 529-4444.

CARBONDAlE I~ MILE SOUTH
or ramJ!US. 2 bedroom. clean.
[;k~. 110 pets. 54~:-a:~

NEED A PAPER TYPED? IBM
Selec~ric. Fast and accurate.
rea'lOflable rates 549-2258 8099EI4

027511t~Be12

...,.,..lJ

Mobite Homes

BLER. Graphic.

24 Hr. Service
THE CARBONDALE WOMENS'S
Center
offers
confidential
Pregnan~ing and Coun~~l
ice orga=~r2

~~.34575~~~".ancloreaMn\~.!'.pen

RF.SPONSIBLE

~~~f rf!~';:heanJ~rwJ~~:

~r8f-¥Rlf~~g·lt~L. A~S~1l:

Call 5H-244l

'rHREE PEOPLE NEED one
roommate upstairs house. 'JfI1 W.

Iutilitie>:

5H-1M2

NEED COMPUTER HELP FOR
your research: call 529-4925.
Consulting.
tutori~
and

Pre.nent-Neeci He'p":'

549-4019. $325 per monUl. 0282Bb15

3.4.5 BEDIIOOM
HOUSES

ANTIQUES
NOW OPEN' CHARLIE'S Attic.

Center

Rent negotiable. 426-3616 after 6:00
p.m.
02503e019

~~oo~~~ m~:Su~:,

FLEA
MARKET
ANNA
Fairground. 6th Annual Fall.
September 12. 8 a.m. . 3 p.m.

Pregnancy Assistance

ROOMMATE

~~o!o:mr:! s:nr!~e:!

on Reed Station Rd. $l50.monthly
jllus I,:' utilities. Call 4S7.29430089Be15

•

& SALES

~~~ SI1~i68-l. S;=YN~

5H-1M2

SERVICES
OfFERED

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. remodeled.
f11l'DislH:d apt., no pets. 549-4808
(4:00 p.m. to9:oop.m.l 8026OBel5

TH~t; BI.;DROOM NIC~. 8 miles
south c;f town 011 3 acres With bam.

I

th~~2

set

12Jf6s.J12

NS.

brand dothes-excellent condition
and much mOn!. CASH ONLY.
023'9K15

0232Be013

TWO HOUSES FOR rent in Alto
Pass.
0295Bb16

- C~rbondale
457-77 ;2

,,~"".ftIt

I~W~6"~R~K~W~I~T~H~F~R~I~E~N~D':'S.-:Se:-::'U~A-VOD
.....
~~~7oi~'i,,~~~a':~~sl~;.ork.

AUCTI

~!\~~e:st1t~.~ ~Itl~

lIIinoi~

." .......
-"'111. UtI,

~o:m~ie ~~fe=~e $11:~lo~r

f~~l:~~, :sgt;~:lli. ~~~-J:..ml'

caU 684-4145.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for :r:rtment at Lewis Park.
~: afr.;~3.1'. utilities. C~lJo~6

606 S.

MUION MIMOIIIAL HOSP.

OOrI3Be023

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3
bedroom house. Near National

Houses
BEDROOM

.c.m.ct"--'Dept~

~~~~~m~x~e~o~l~t:!t~~~
needs two more. 457-4334.

CHECK

TWO

c,a ... aPNOVlDLAMJllalOn

[\Iinois~nterestea

people call 684-3463 or

Phatacopyin 1l.
OffSf't Copymg
Offsf't Printing
Thesis Copies
Resumes
Cards
Stationery
Spiral Bindmgs
W ..dding 'nuitatiort5

TECHNICIAM

0293Bc15

TWO BEDROOM - CARPET-

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. furnished.
air. carpet. 457·2087 or ~~BCIS

UNITY STUDY GROUP forming

in Southern

Printing Plant

.

matl:h.
the ..............
- R_lsable - Error Free
Fast -Inexpensive

-

An ....... ~& ........
. .

d1

~

~_i'_'
.......
__''''''_._:

~~at~=t. a:.;.~~~__-.;;__- _

For information call
LEEN CROSBY
EI
At 983-5548 or 983-7361
Plenty at free parking
No admission charv~ cnI ~ ~
. SGtIonbrnight. Sept. 12gt7pon
2800 attended

"'18 -.nt

1:,,~~:i.'c::.S:

evenfyoudonot_tto

1_1..
: _ _ _m_iu.
_ _ _ _..

Chec
. k the0.E.
for
Happy Hour Specials

I..._______.....

DaiIJ ~ ~ber 1;1... Pap. ~; ..

Excursion to focus on
mine land reclamation
By University News Service
When two tour buses pull out
of a motel parking lot in Terre
Haute, Ind., Sept. 15 and head
out into the In(fjana countryside
Sept. 15, they won't be carrying
the usual complement of ex·
cursionists. The tourists will be
scientists, engineers and
government officials on their
way to look at coal mines and
what mining companies have
doDe to reclaim land.
The tour-lmown formally as
the Midwest Reclamation Tour
and Review-was started in
1m by the minois Mining and
Minerals Resources Research
Institute ((MMRRIl and SIU·
C's Coal Extraction and
Utilization Research Center.
This is the fifth tour.

COUNTY SEAT
Tues. nite
B••' kabobs

5.95

reclaiming mined land," said
James Gulliford, associate
director of IMMRRI. "We think
reclamation of mined land in
the Midwest is a particularly
unique situation, because the
region has so much intensive
agrkulture ...

the Brazil Coal and Clay Mimng
Co. Sept. 15. Reclamation
operations featured will include
the use of herbicides in a tree·
planting experIment and use of
smaller earth·moving equipment to reduce soil compaction
during reclamation.

Gulliford said that although
the 90 or so people who take the
trip are interested in successful
examples of coal mine
reclamation, that's not the
primary reason the tour is held.

The tourists will spend the
night in Mount Vernon, where
they'U hear a taIlt by James R.
Harris, an Indiana state senator
nominated to head the federal
Department of Interior's Office
of Surface Mining. Freeman
United Coal Co. officials will tell
how they expect to use "planned
subsidence" in underground
coal mining operations.

"We'll be looking at the most
severe reclamation IJroblems
these mines have come across, "
he said. "We're interested in
their suceesses, of course, but
we're equally interested in the
unsolved problems."

The morning of Sept. 16, the
caravan wil1 visit mining
operations near Waltonville
Gulliford said the tour, where Freeman United is trying
"The idea is to bring together cool'dinata' by William Clark out its planned subsidence
university, industry
and
Ashby and Clay Kolar of the technique. The group will also
government people to look at
Department of Botany will visit view experiments conducted by
the technical aspects of
mines operated by AMAX and SIU-C reclamation scientists at
that mine and at Arch Minerals
Corp. 's Captain Mine near
Percy. They will see a
demonstration of reclamation
equipment at the Captain Mine
The Carbondale Girl Scouts are looking for college students in- and an examination of so-called
terested in being assistant leaderc; of Brownie or Junior Girl Scout pre-law mine spoils at a Controops. Anyone who has craft skills or other interests to share is solidation Coal Co. mine near
invited to participate. The organization is forming troops now. Pinckneyville.
Weekly meetinJs will be held at times to be determined by the
A lunclJ.~n stop at Pyramid
leaders and assIstant leaders. Persons interested may call Mary Jo
State Park south of Pin·
Hanes at 457·7973 or Carol White at 549-5884.
ckneyville will feature a
discu!;!;ion of reclamation
The sm-c Democrats are sponsoring a voter registration drive research conducted by SIU-C's
this week. Persons will be able to register from 4 to 7 p.m. Tuesday Cooperative Wildlife Research
; in Lentz Hall, 4 to 7 p.m. Wednesday in Grinnell Hall and 4 to 7 p.m. Laboratory. The research- unit
: Thursday in Trueblood Hall.
began early reclamation ex·
periments at that site 25 years
~ Southern Region workshOp wiD be held on Thunday and ago.
e Fridav at the Touch of Nature Environmental Center. The
workShop is sponsored by the Illinois Therapeutic Recreation af~:n~~~r ~i:h w~ndIO~~ ~
Section of the Illinois Park and Recreation Association. Educational reclamation·related work at
sessions will feature speakers from SIU-C departments of Peabody
Coal Co. 's River King
Recreation, Physical Education, Design, and Counseling
Psychology; the division of Recreation for Special Populations in mine near Sparta.
the Office of Intramural·Recreational Sports; the Institute of
Rehabilitation and Touch of Nature. • '~itional sessions will be
cbaired by therapeutic recreation professionals from illinOIS and
Missouri. Topics include management, programming, assessment
and education as related to special populations. Information concerning sessions and registration is available from the Recreation
I
OF~ER I
Department at 453-4331.

"What
with
Jesus who is called the Mesiah."
-MT.27:32

EVANGELISTIC CRUSADE
Sponsored by

~, nEIGHBORHOOD
ISlalE
!
IFELLOWSHIP

- ' . f l ] '

I

.1 \..~,,-\.J.. 549-7649

Sept.8-12 7pm
Carbondale Community Center, Corner
of S. Wall and E. College.
'Wizard T-Shirt"
White Screenprint on a
Block
T Shirt

so/so

-Campus Briefs-

: SUPER:
•

The Illinois Public Interest Research Group will hold its first
meeting of the fall semester at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Ohio Room.
Tim Early, director of WIRG at Edwardsville, will speak on the
stUdent movement in Illinois. IPIRG is a non-profit, non·partisan
organization of students working for environmental prctection,
human rights and constructive social change.

SPECIAL

"f

PRINT FILM
DEVELOPE:D & PRINTED
ON KODAK PAPER

SIZE 11~126-135MM
12 EXPOSURE

Blacks Interested in Business will have its first meeting of the fall
semester at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Missouri Room. All interested
persons are invited to attend.
A watercraft skills and safety workshop will be held from 7:30 to
10 p.m. Monday in the Recreation Center pool. Registration, limited
to 20 persons, will be at the center's information desk beginning
Thursday. Information is available by calling 53&-5531.
A special lecture in zoology, "Multiple Queens: A Problem for
- Kinship Theory," will be given at 3 p.i.~. Wednesday in Lawson 161.
The speaker will be Paul J. Bartels from the Division of Natural
Science of the University of California at Santa Cruz. The public is
invited to attend.

t6e Recreation Center information desk. Participants must be

eligible toUle the Recreatidn Center or pay a $2 daily guest fee plus

IU~~ ~jL.~ation is available by calling the center Sf! I
Pap UI. Daily EIYJItin, September a. 1981·
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Galloway Photo

I

PO Sox 1457
." Tp're Hall'e iN 47A08
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I

42053

NIGHT

Offer Ends Sept. 30, 1981
Mall Film, Ad With
Check Of Money Order
.To:

I

Kevil.

EE·EE

~i
..
)- !.::*~.J

•

Oeptl9Od

P,OBoxl36

20 & 24 EXPOSURE
SIZE 11().126-135MM
52.95 POSTPAID

I

A series of ''Dancercise'' workshops for students, faculty, staff

The 8riorpotcn

EEE

:<~
.• ,

-. Mobilization of Volunteer Effort (MOVE) will be having an
"agency f~ir" from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the south lobby of the
Student Center. Representatives from various agencies will be
recruiting volunteers. Persons interested are invited to attend.

.55.

Send 57.95 plus
P & H per shirt to:

SI!!

36 EXPOSURE
135MM· 54.95 POSTPAID

The Student Emergencr Dental Service will conduct a dental
health workshop at 2 p.m. m the School of Technical Careers, Room
170. SEDS inVltes all students to participate.

Large (42-44)
X-large (46-48)

EE

Kodacolor

Campus Crusade for Christ will have "Prime Time," a time of
fellowship, at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Mackinaw Room. Everyone is
invited to attend.

and alumni will be offered by the Office of Intramural-Recreational
Sports from Sept. 14 through Oct. 5. Registration begins Tuesday at

I

Sizes: Small (34-36)
Medium (38-40)
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Flemish or French? Belgians

SPC Films brings back
the Nickelodeon

do battle over their language
By Robert Wlelaard
Associated Press Writer
COMINES, Belgium - To 51year-old Paul Sergier, the past
year and a half has been "like
taking a little bit of arsenic
every day."
His hands clutch the latest
dosage: an envelope on which is
written, in French, "To Mr. P.
Sergier, Great-Grandson of
Hitler, Descendant of the SS."
Inside the envelope is a small
booklet describing, in French,
the history of the Dutch
language in Belgium and the
Netherlands. It has been
scratched and scarred with a
green ballpoint pen.
"It arrived thi~ morning,'"
Sergier said. He is used to mail
like this. He sJiows other letters
adorned with swastikas and
profanities.
"One day I opened an envelope and it contained excrement."
Almost 20 years after
Belgium was officially split in
twCl--with French spoken in the
southern Wallonia region and
Flemish, almost identical to
Dutch, spoken in Flanders. to
the north-the country's
"language war" continues.
''The other day ·we came out
of churcb and someone walked
up to us, gave us the Nazi
salute, said 'Heil Hitler' and
told us we didD't belong in
church," Sergier said.
The reference to Hitler stems
from the feeling among Frenchspeakers that many Flemings
helped the German occupiers to
~~t a better deal for
The linguistic strife permeateseven ~ties. There are
two socialisl partiea-ooe
Flemish, tbe other Frenchspeaking. Christian Democrats
=~ative&are similarly

But away from the politics of
Brussels, BeJgium's linguistic
strife can be painfully vicious
when it touches personal lives,
as in Sergier's case. Last year
he helped found a small
Flemish schooJ......nrollment 20.
The trouble is that Comines is a
French-speaking enclave of 23
square miles within Flemish
Belgium along the French
border.
Many of the 18,000 people
1ivi~ in the five villages of
Commes resent the school.
They comider it a first step
toward a Flemish takeover of
Comines.
But Sergier and
others of Flemish descent feel

their children should have a
Flemish education.
For this they take much
abuse.
Noel Decramer, whose
children attend the Flemish
school, was "quarantined" for
months by French-speaking
colleagues at the College Saint
Henri here, where he teaches.
"He bothers us a lot. He
wants to make Comines
Flemish, so we put him in

~e~~~~~:~~r:~id aChrif~~ion!
teacher.

"We told him. 'We

do'~~~v~'7!~ f~e~: a~~~:fO:;~

my reputation," Decramer
Jl8id, "but I think it was worth

't."

Others share his feelings,
even the mothers who led their
20 youngsters to school in the
past year-most days through a
gauntlet of jeering, heckling
women outside the schoolhouse.
The school is recognized by the
Belgian government and
receives public funds.
The battle waged in Comines
is the exception ra ther than rule
in this Maryland-sized nation of
10 million.
But it vividly
reflects the changes that have
occurred in Belgium as a whole
in the past 50 years, changes
that have elevated the Flemings
from an ilI-educated, subservient, poor minority to an
economically
powerful
majority.
Today, more than half of the
10 million Belgians speak
Flemish.
Until weD into the 20th century.
the
l'Conomy
of
agricultural Flanders was
overshadowed by the booming
steel and mining industries of
Wallonia.
But the mines have closed and
steel output has drop~"
SimultaneOusly, the rapId mdustrialization of Flanders
coopled with a bigher birth rate
among Flemings has made that
region wealthy.
"The French-speakers here

feel threatened." Sergier said.
"To them Flemish has always
been the language of the little
man, the working class.
"And French, that has always
been the language of nobility. of
the middle class. Now they
think the Flemings want to take
over Comines. All we want is a
Flemish school."
Despite the nasty letters and
anonymous phone calls. Sergier
and his wife, Ida, say they will
not move out of their new home
amid the rolling wheat fields of
Comines. Nor will tiley send
their son, Mathieu, 5, to school
in nearby leper or Kortrijk in
nanders.
"I would feel like a coward for
the rest of my life. I wouldn't be
able to deal with that," said
Sergier.
Sergier and Decramer takE
note of positive reaction to theiJ
school.
Belgium's French-language
television network recently
covered an anti-Flemish
demonstration in Comines. The
program showed dozens of
people dancing around burning
effigies of politicians as they
chanted anti-Flemish slogans.

Buster Keaton's COPS
Harry Langdon's HIS MARRIAGE VOW
Charlie Chaplin's THE RINK
Laurel & Hardy's THE WHOPPEE EEE
ET's

and popcorn's only a nickel
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Catch it at

E NIGHT, Friday, Sept 11

~}\ttftift
ft'RDfl"~

This weefl's lunch speCial

Sw_t Sour Chicken

$2.5'
or
LUNCHEON BUFFn $3.4'
1901 W. Main-J doors '?ast of True Value Hardware
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6REAT $6
TRADE IN
Trade in your old
jeans and get

'6 off

on any guys fashion

w. Urge You To

denim in the store.

Shop --'Compare
WE PAY MOllE 'OR

right.

thru

CLASS RINGS
COINS

That's

lalco•••

will give you a

September 13, The Fly

Anything of Gold or Silver
(even braken iewelry)

823 S.III . .s7-6831
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~.~- ,'. Only The Best ' ';'-1'
r; Ingredients Go In Carbondale's
II I
Finest Greek Menu

I

your $ 6 trade in on
any

of

our

great

denim.

Homemade
Mushrooms &
Onion Rings

Hurry, while selection

Greek Salad

Call 'or
Carryout or Delivery

jeans_ Then, apply

lookin'. guys fashion

Juicy Gyras

Greek Pastries

trade in on those old

is best_

JI

University Mall
Route 13 East
Carbondale
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TRIPOLI, Libya (AP) Americans living in th.s radical

~~b f~:~o~nS:~a~ f:~s~~:
toucht:d off by last month's
U.S.·Libyan aerial dogfight
could lead to their ouster.
"We feel we're temporary
here, which we never did
before," said an American
teacher who has lived in Libya
for six years.
State Department officials
have expressed concerns Libya
might take the Americans
hostage like Iranian militants
did in the 1979 takeover of the
V.S. Embassy in Tehran. The
wamilll; was repeated to the
2,000 or so Americans after V.S.
warplanes downed two Ubyan

jets Aug. 19 in disputed airspace
over the Gulf of Sidra.
"There certainly has nol been
any panic," Belgian Ambas.,ador Jean Deschamps, who
re?resents V.S. in teresls in
Libya. said. The V.S. Embassy
has been closed since Decem ber
1979, when it was inV'adert and
set afire by a Libyan mob.
Most of the Americans live in
the capital of Tripoli. a
Mediterranean port on the edge
of the Sahara desert. They don't
go O'it much at night because LJ..
Libya's volatile leader. Col. T
Moammar Khadafy, preaches I
strict adherence to. Islam. and
has closed the City'S lIvely
nightclubs and banned alcohol.

16 oz Drafts

70.
NO COVER

..f....-HotlineMt-l2U
--_.

116 North III Ave.
HaN Block North of
Mid A....rlca Bonk

SUrf phoUt by Jay Small
KIDS FOR JERRY-Vicki &abo of KFVS-TV, Cbaanel 1% in Cape
Girardeau, Mo.• interviews, from left, James, Matthew, and Brian
(last names not available), wbo are contributing to the Jerry Lewis
telethon for muscular dystrophy,
Babo was tbe telethon
correspondent from the University Mall in Carbondale.
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The HP·.\HC
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Reagan backs freeway
with make-believe check
NEW YORK <AP)-Against a

and landfill for development as
well as a new b~ghway from
midtown to the tip of lower
Manhattan. is that "it will
create jobs."
"Promises and programs,
subsidies and studies, welfare
and make-work. have all been
tried by well·meaning in·
dividuals," he said. "But any
worker knows a job is the best
social program there is."
Although there was a scat·
tering of union labels and

background of shouted protests.
-President Reagan gave New
City a make-believe check
Monday to symbolize his down
payment on a campaign
promise to support construction
of a $2 billion Manhattan
freeway.
The presentation at the of·
ficial resi,ience of Mayor Edward I. K()o~h came shortly after
the end <>f a par.Ide whose
organizers made a point of not
inviting Reagan.
Reagan salO: "Some of us
have come from another Labor
Day celebration; some have
not. But next year we should all
come back and march together,
knOwing that because of what
was done here today, tens of
thousands of working people
who are out of jobs will be
working again."
The president said the most
important thing about the
Westway project, which is
designed to provide parkland

~ork

::t~~~=:~ tr~1~:~~

crowd listening to the president
on the mansion's lawn.
Reagan's strained relations
with organized labor were
evident from the booing crowd
outside the entrance.
Some of the most vocal
demonstrators were members
of the air traffic controllers
union whose walkout prompted
Reagan to fire more than 12.000
strikill2 controllers.
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G)S1U.S
OFFICI. ART SUPPUf5,
FUtINIJUtrE • EQUIPMENT
lOll. _

~~ ~.,....~
~~
..

_ T u........ Thu...
6pm-7:30pm

Sat....... 10:30 am
HOW: Come and Visit
Or Call 549-4808 (7:3Opm 8:30pm)
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SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

"'.1"

The following counes are offered in the Fall New Horizons
Program sponsored by the Student Programming Council. Register
at the SPC Office, 3rd Floor, Student Center.
Astroloev
Sept. 23.()ct. 28
7-9pm
~
Becinnin! Drawin! &. Color
Sept. l6-Oc:t 21
7-9pm
Wednesday
Self DefeDie
Sept. 23-Oc:t 28
7-9pm
PorWomen
Wednesday
Bicycle
Sept. 22-Oc:t 27
7-9pm
~nc:e

Tuesday
Aerobics
Sept. 22-Oc:t 29
4-5pm
Tues-Thun
How to Use Your
Sept. 22-Oc:t 27
7-9pm
35mmCamera
Tuesday
Sept 23-Oc:t. 28
7-9pm
Basic Auto Mechania
for Women
Wednesday
Sept. l6-Oc:t 21
7·9pm
.COImetolOly
Wednesday
Canooninl au
Sept. 22.()ct. 27
7-9pm
Creative Experience
TUl.llday
Basic PhotovaPhy
Sept. 17-Oc:t IS
7-9pm

ThundaY

IN "-OUR' 0-.. MUSICAl

:A...'''SY!

TO c(J"IP{TE FOR CASH

IltAa:E PL,tH$ TO

PERF~" IN THE

-All
N'[PI(.4U AlP BAIIll R[Vll-

J.a.M

WUIHERS CJF THE

,.1 r ... YOUR ~A'/ORI T[

,.. ,.""ENrs:
SoLO ~TS

GROUP DQ' 'SOlO '1'0 'fOUR

*

$75.00
$25.00""

- 8PM-1AM *

FAYORI IE lOCAL 1ST!

~""SOO£D iY

?a~ I!•. ~~. 'E1!YPtian, Sep!ember 8. 1981
• • . • Jt;

Bf:sr

BAriC ~LAYJ"" IMAGINARY
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.... ,

Sp(

'

,1+ ~. ± + +_1:.I
ISSHINRYU KARAn
<A
SCHOOL

5.00 + .upplie.
5.00 + supplies
5.00 + supplies
5.00 + supplies
5.00 + supplies
5.00 + supplies

5.00 + supplies
S.OO + supplies
S.OO+ supplie.
S.OO + .upplies

Basic Enline
Tune-up
Monday
Canoe Workshop
Wednesday
Introduction to
Renewable EnerlY
Wedile8day

Sept. 21-Oc:t 26

Oct. 7-Oct. 21

7-9pm

2.S0 + IUpplies

Roller Skatin!
Basic.
Thursday
Ballroom Dandn!
MoDday
Auctioneerinl
Monday
Handwritinl
Analysis
Monday

Sept. 23-Oc:t. 28

S-7pm

S.OO

Sept. l6-Oc:t 7

7-9pm
3-Spm

Sept. 28-Noy. 2

3.00 + lupplies

+ supplies

4.00 + suppliel

Sept. 23-Oct. 19
Sept. 21-Oc:t. 19

S.OO + supplies

7-9pm
7·9pm

4.00 + .upplies
5.00 + supplies

YOU1HSWIM
PROGRAM
Th. American
National Reel

Cross
When: Sept. 12 - Nov. 14
Saturdays
10 and 11 a.m.
Where: SIU-C Student Recreation Center
Sponsor: Office of Intramural Recreational Sports
Eligibility: Open to children of SIU -C Students,
faculty, staff & alumni.
Classes: Parent/Tot classes ore offered for children
ages 6 mo. to 6 yrs. Group lessons are
offered for children ages 6-16 yrs.
Cost: $20 for chi Idren of students & $25
for children of faculty, stoff & alumni
Registration will be at SRC Information desk
until Sept. 11. For more informotion call- 536-5531

~

Gerulaitis upsets Lendl at Open
NEW YORK (AP)-Vitas
Gerulaitis upset third-seeded
Ivan Lendl of Czechoslavakia
Monday in the U.S. Open tennis
champlOnships 6-3, 6-4, 3-6, 3-6,
H.
Eighth-seeded Pam Shriver
also was a victim, falling to
Anne Smith, 6-4, 1-6, 7-S.
Defending champion John
McEnroe easily beat Kevin
Curren of South AfriCA 7-5,6-0,
6-1. And fourth-seeded Martina
Navratilova defeated No. 14
Kathy Jordan 6-0. 6-1.
Gerulaitis, who was seeded
15th, struggled against his
temper, as well as LendI. In the

USED EQUIPMENT BULLETIN*

Tryout 8cheduled

Sol."
Y",I1a,
Olympuo
IIH
Mlnolta
Minolta
MInai,.,
Minolta
MInai,.,
MlnoIla
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Vlvl_
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615 Prism Iinder
200mm II.
1IS-2OI5 113.8 NlkonMt.
9G-2301/4.5Co"""Mt.
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300mm I"~ 6
200m", ".
20mm 1/2.8 W/A
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Tryouts for tbe Sa)uki

Martin Field, located southwest
of the Arena.

=
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104 CASI.E FM f 600 AM

joins T J's to bring you

..more contests..more prizes-more fun..

Personalized!

Drink Special•
• tartat3 pm
In the IIIIGIl .....

.............

with

_Monogramming

_Olrect Silk Screening
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Let James Adelman
Your (BfIl'S oRep
Show You Our Complete Line o/Customized
I NOI.

IN THE LARGE IAR:
WfI).THURS:

T-Shfrts-Jerseys-Jackets•••
Call James at.t53-46
6:30'011 pmarattMS~
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ConAUGetThe"

Mamlya
Olym_

XG7w/5Ol/1.7
ZE w/5Ol/2. WInder. llash

baseball team wiD he Il~ld at
2:30 p.m. Tuesday at Abe

Get Your Team, Dorm or Organization

, rersonal Touch

p_

return.
'l1ley both played erratically,
but Lendl was able to win the

She has a strong serve, said.
powef"ful overhand a.d outRounding out the fan roster
standing reach. She often gets are seniors Mona Etchison and
to shots I had thought im- Tammy Kurtz, junior Paula
possible to reach," Auld said. Etchison, and
freshmen
'~e only disadvantage is she Suzanne Garoian, Maureen
isn't as mobile as a smalJer Harney, and Diana Smith.
player," she said. "She bas to
adjust her game if her opponent
"Hamer is a walk-on, and bas
hits a lot of lobs or cIroPsbots." beeu playmg well in practice,"
Auld said. "Mona Etchison I(ot
"Alessandra's game is off, a new radret about sill weeks
since she is used to clay courts, ago and she bas been getting
not the asphalt we play on. With used to it in her practice. She
each practice, though, her bas always beeu a slow starter,
game'JS improving and she is and sbould improve as the
gaining more c:oafIClence," Auld se8lIOIl progresses."

"Clulta.'rats
.Donna. Groups

~..;.,AU. USFf. ~ CNffI.Y A DICOR 45 M"~~.
Mlnalta

second and third sets chiefly
with passing shots that beat
Gerulaitis'
ill-timed
approaches.
lD tne fIfth set, Gerulaitls
broke in the seventh game at 30
when Lendl bit a backhand
wide.
In the final game, Lendl bad
double break point. Gerulaitis
got to deuce with a crOlRH:ourt
winner and a wide service
returD by Lend1. And en match
point, Lendl bit his bacltband
wide again.

TENNIS from Page 20

CHECK THIS BULLETIN EACH WEEK TO FIND
OUT WHArs AVAII.A8lE IN OUR USED EQUIPMENT

Mamlya

tbin:I set, Gerulaitis was called
a foot fault. Lendl bit a
winner OIl the next serle, and
Gerulaitis batted the ball into
the stands.
He immediately apoligized,
saying he hadn't been aiminR
for anyone, but the ball had
pal!8ed in the general direction
of the lineswoman who had
called the foot fault.
Lendl won the next four points
either with lIervice-retum
winners or when Gerulaitis
failed to handle his service
OIl

l~':~~~->l

fI"t..
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Staff photo by

FLYING HIGH.Jani« SoIIya Locke (No. 7) Barb Clark (No.9) looked 011. Locke possesses a
leaped higb to spike the baD past • i;!~!!, set ... by n." ineh vertical jump.
Illinois State Satantay nigbt at tbe Areaa. while

b?s'til'llJ

'

610 S. lllinQIs' Carbondale, 549'-1
,Hours M-F 9:30-5:30 Sat 9:30-5 ,.

In the .mall bar:

Q

Fielders' play at Penn State pleases runer
Ry Jim ('a~lt'
SCarr Writt>r

The SJlT-C field hocke\' learn
could manage only two victories
in five matches at the- Penn
Stale Invitational last weeke-nd
But when the- caliber of the
compt'tition is taken into consideration, 11"0 wins is a darn
good showing.
Coach Julee IlIner and her
Saluki fielders broke even al the
tournament. finishing with a 22·1 mark. JIlner was ex tremr 1\'
pleased with her team's
formance
"ThE' weekend WE'nt \·er.· WE'll
O\·erall. " IllnE'r said. "When \"ou
eonsldE'r that most of the lE'amS
arl"
perE'nnial
national
powE'rhouses. I'd say we more
than held our own ..
The Salukls played Ihe
• tournament al full ~Ienglh. a

pt·r·

situation that has doubtful latE'
Thursday. The two players not
expt'Cted 10 make the trip.
Cindy Clausen and Barb
Donohue. both played in the
tournament, although Donohue
pulled a muscle and sat out
most of the weekend.
The Salukis opened the
lourney against t'rsmus sn:·c
took an earlv lead as Linda
Brown scort>d on a hand·stop
play al 11 :45 of thE' first half.
wilh Cindv Davis and Karen
Tonks getting thE' assisls.
The lead held out until 111
sE'Conds remainE'd in thE' match
ThE'n the Saluki backfield madE'
a dE'fE'nsivE' blunder and ga\"e up
the game-tying goal to the
Bears' Jill Sn\"der.
"It was a real disappomtmE'nl
whE'n Wt' lost the lead in the first
millch. " IlIner said" It was just
a had d('fe05I\"e play. WI" had

the SWN.'pt'r and the goalie both
back in the net. and noood\"
went out and got the shooter. ,.
The game E'nded in a J.l tie.
with the Salukis bE-ing oUlshot
15·11. Freshman goalie Lisa
("'oucci made se\'en saves

ov!~e in~~<;~~r:i~~~t~af:h~i~~
William and l\Iary jumpt'd out
toa 3-0 lead in the first half The
Salukis came back in the SE'Cond
haiL but it was to no avail as the
Tribe won the match 4-2.
Cind\" Davis and Ellen
Massey gOI the sE'Cond-half
goals for the Salukis. who were
once again oUl<;hot- this lime
28-16. Sophomorr goaliE' PE'g
OT.aughlin made 12 saves
In thE' next malch. thE' Salukis
ran ht>ad-Iong into last year's
national champions. the Penn
Statp Lad\' LIOns. Although SIl··
e lost Ih'; match 3~1J. the S('ore

was nol inda'atiH' of the WilY
thp SaJukis played
"I was really-pleased with the
way we played Ihpm." IllnE'r
said "Two of their goals Just
shouldn't ha\"e bE'E'n WI' madt> a
coupJp of young mislakes on
drfense and it cost us "
Thp Salukis starlro frE'shmen
:11 both the sweeper and goalie
positions
The Lion.~ E'\'entually ('om·
piled the best rE'Cord in thr
lournp\·. HH. The\" outshot SIl"·
("' 2),)5-. Cou('ci made nine sa\'E'S
in goal
Penn State standout BrE'nda
Stauffer scored two of the LIOn
goals again.o;t Slt'-(' and s('orpd
five in the first three games of
thE'tournE'\'
Thp Sa-Iukis opt-nt-d thr
second day of compt'tilion with
a 2-1 wm O\'er thE' PE'nn State
JUOlor \'arsitv SIl··{' was

Softball team to play its first fall schedule
R,· Ken Pt'rkins

siarr \\"ritt>r
It may he ju.<t a matter of
"kt'E'ping up wllh tht' JonesE's."
for Ka,' Br('{'htelsbauer and her
Saluki' softball team. but the
coach is \'iE'wing her first fall
SE'ason two wa \s
Ont'. to gi,·;' her ~lfuad a
chaner to grab mUl'h nt'E'ded
game experience And two. to
make necessan slasht's in Ihp
roster and know who will hE'
starting whE'rr by ~pring
"The fall season should hE' an
ad\'antagp bE'cau!'t' it gl\,es us a
chance 10 be s('l by spring."
BrE'ChlE'lsbauer said
"ThE' fall will bnng us good
weathE'r and gi\'E's us a chance
to get so~e games under our
belt."
•
Although fall ('ompetion is
new at Sil' -c, It is old news for
otht'r schools further \A·est. such
as Kansas. :\ehraska and
Oklahoma
BrechtelsbauE'r.
who IS beginnmg her 15th YE'ar
as Saluki coach. hopt's thE' in·
st'rtion of the fall season can at
least compensate (or the lost
ground she feels the Salukis
have suffered b{'('ause of no fall
compt'tition.
"We are way behind other
teams," Brechtelsbauer said.
"Those states with fall softball
seasons usually gpt off to a good
start in the spring bpcause of
that. And if v. i.' arE' going to
continue 10 compete. we'E'r
going to need that fall com'
pt'tition. "
The onl\" drawback to the fall
schedule is the loss of double~

sport playE'rs. {'urrE'ntly. thp
l'ount stands at four
Karen
Tonks. last yeilr's starting
sl'('onn hast'mt>n. Il"ftfit'lder
Linda Brown. and two r{'('ruits.
:\anC\ :\Ic,\ule\" and Lisa
(,uoc~i are all compt'ting with
,Iu;ee IIIner's lipid hockpy quad
fJt'spitt'
thosp
losses.
Bn'l.·htelsbaueris looking at the
far: SE'ilSnn as sE'riousl\' as she
·... ould the spring·s.
"It's a warm·up only in lhe
sl"nse Ihat we are trying to
prE'pa rr for thE' spring,"
Br{'('htelsbauer said. "We want
to win. Wt' will use our best
players 10 do so. "
BrE'ChlE'lsbauE'r said schools
With fall schedules usually play
from 30 to 40 games. SIU-C
won't bE- putting in that many,
but will play in a few weekE'nd
l'onfron ta tions
Those includp their own invitational. NorthlAestern Invitational and a double header
with !\Ierpmac Communitv
Collegp.
-

David Lee is pooped.
After spanning the globe with
the U.S. Olympic track and field
team. the two-time AIIAmerican is back in Carbondale
to finish up his marketing
. degree. help out the SJU-C track
lE:am. and most of all. rest.
'Tm definitely going to rest
for awhile," said Lee. "I've got
to rest at least a month and a
half. Right now my legs are sore
because r haven't had any time
off. ..
Lee. who in 1980 had his most
-productive year, led his fellow
maroon and white tracksters to
Missouri Valley Conference
indoor and outdoor and ca~
tured the national championship in the 400-mtermediate
hurdles He also placed third In
that event al the Olympic trails,
enabling him to tour with the
team which boycotted the 1980
Olympics III Moscow,
p~ 20. Daily ~D, September

Tennis coach
to watch for
consistent play
R,· Stf>\'P "pl~ch

,Iunior oulfit'ldpr
Opbbi..
OUlK'an kl'pl hl'r I'~.t' on chI' ball
during a hatlin~ pracii4:t'
"t>ssion allht' "'omt'n's athlt'ti4:s
ril'ld lasl wt'l'k, Thl' softball
~am ~~~n!l its first fall SE'ason
Stopt, _;>-_6.
Starr phoCo by Rkh Sui

Last year, thp 6-3, 190 pounder
from l'niversitv Citv. Mo.,
finished second - in ihe .j()().
intermediate hurdles at the
national meet and oncE' again
compt'ted for the LS. team.
Running almosl every othpr
dav has taken its toll on the
spnior.
After
competing
workhorse chores for ("'oach
Lew Hartzog, Lee toured with
the U.S. leam all summer.
covering areas such as Russia,
Switzerland, Romania, London
and Italy.
Lee has been home only a
week since packing his bags Ihe
last day of school last spring.
"I really got tired of the
traveling," Lee said. ". ran too
much overseas.• ran meet after
meet and then traveled. It was
just too much."
Coming down that last turn of
his race was like pumping
stones with his legs Lee said.
"My legs didn't have any
strength left at the end," Lee
said. ". would stay up with
I, \98\

vantag~

"We totaii,' (lominated both 0:
Sunday's gamp~." IIIner said
"Our offE'nse (ontrolro the ball
most of thp timp. so our dE'fense
didn't have all that much ac·
tion ..
The Salukis outshot the PE'nn
Statt' J\' 30·10. and tht,
Roilt>rmakl"rs :17-6

Siaff Writt'r

Exhausted Lee returns for rest, studies
Bv Kf'n PerkiDs
Staff Wriler

sehE'duled to play thE' l'nivE'rSlly
of :'.lassachusplls. but Ihe\'
pul\E'd out of tht' tournamen't
because of a scheduling con
Oict.
Barb Smith and Masst'\" bolh
scorE'd for the Salukis: Peg
Kielsmeyt>r got an assist on
Massey's goal.
ThE' Salukis t'ndt'd thE' tournE'v
on a happy note, blanking thtPurdup BoilE'rmakE'rs :J-O
Smith Davis. and ~rasse\
assisted by KIE'lsmeyer. ga\;
tht' Sa1ukis thE' three-goal ad

them for awhile. but then after
that. it was over. Each meet J
had to run the same race over
and over again. I guess I got
mentally tired of it."
Lee plans to compt'te for
Athletic AUic track dub this
year and may run a few indoor
meets at longpr distances.
preferably at the 600- or 800:;::t~~~fe;;to get endurance for
"Wht>n I was overseas. a lot of
people told me that J need more
endurance," Lee said. "So I
migh, run the 600- or 800-yard
dashes indoor. That Will gh'e
me longer workouts."
Athletic Attic track dub will
help out Lee financially with
expenses to meets. He will
represent them at "big" meets.
He is a Iso sponsored by Adidas.
which supplies most of his
running gear.
Currently, Lee is ranked
number three in the world. But,
he noted that his ranking may
have changed sineI' he lost a few

races over the summer.
''I'm hoping I did not mess
up." Lee said. "A few guys lhat
I was ranked ahead of beat
me."
Edwin Moses and Andre
Phillips, both Americans. are
ranked No. I and 2 respectively
Moses is the world record
holder and has romped OVE'r
hurdles in 70 championship
races without a loss.
"He baffles me," said Lee. "I
still don't know how he does it.
He is incredible."
Moses' record is 47.13, with
Phillips, 1981 national champion, at 48.10 and Lee, close
behiDd at 48.53. Lee, 22, is
looking forward to the 1984
Olympic Games, and has only
two things on his mind. Beating
Phillips and beating 26-year-old
Moses.
"I'm shooting for both of
them. I've got a good chanee."
If Lee dOesn't compete indoors this year, his 1982 debut
may be some lime in April

Coach Judv Auld will hE'
looking for physical and menial
toughness when the womE'n's
tE'nnis team
plays SIl
Edwards\',IIE' at :1 p.m. Tuesna~
at the {'ourl~ near the Art'na
"I think the team is in good
physical shape, but I would like
them to work on shots which
have been troubling them,"
Auld said. ''I'll be looking for
them 10 win the crucial points. I
don't want to see anyone let up
if they are winning a match or
give up if they are losing."
According to Auld. SIU-E is a
good team to open the season
againsl.
"It will be a close match since
this is the first for both teams."
she said. "It offers a chance for
the new girls to get used to
college level compt'tition The
team is sOl1 of bored with
practice and is eager to play
new opponents."
Auld is hoping the three
Saluki doubles teams soon get
used to playing together, One
leam she isn't too concerned
about is freshmen Amanda
Allen and Heidi Eastman. who
have played as a team for three
years at Galesburg.
"They know each other's
game and have been playing
well in practice. They are Iwo
very agressive players." she
said.
Auld didn't know she would
have an "instant" doubles team
until July, when Eastman
decided to attend SIU-C instead
of Northwestern. Allen signed a
letter of intent during spring
semester.
Sophomore Stacy Sherman
and senior Mona Etchison
compose one doubles team and
junior Lisa Warrem and freshman Alessandra Molinari the
other. Auld is counting on
returnees from last year's team
Warrem. Sherman· and junior
Becky Ingram. to lead the team
this season until the new
~~rae:~... become
more
Molinari, from Stockholm.
Sweden, has been verv impressive in practice. Auld said.
Molinari was the NO.7 women's
player in Sweden and trained
under Percy Rosberg. who once
trained a young man namro
Bjorn Borg.
Al si,,·feet tall, Molinari is the
tal~est .player on the squad.
which IS a plus in her favor,
Auld said.
"Being taller, she is a bit
stronger than the other players.
See TENNIS Page It

